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PIROGOFFS OPERATL)N -- >RFORMED ON BOTH EX-
TREMITIES OF TH EA\IE PATIENT CONSEQUENT
TPONJ INJURIES THE RESULT OF A RAILWAY

ACCI DENT.

DY 3. LiASSeS LIZARS, siRGEo, ToRONTO.

Louis Thibeault, French Canadian, -et. 28, hasng got off the train
at% Vhitby whilst it was on the siding to aillow an exprestran to
pass, and the tran having backed up) so as to get again on the mai
nei on which i was coming past the station, at about fiye miles an

hoar, made a. run and letapd upon the steps of the car, after trying
to grasp the raling, the resli beng that he wvas throwrn backvard
and both feet landed on the rail in such a inanner that the wheels of
tbe car passed over both inisteps, the l'4t one firit, crushtmg both feet,
but the left one most severely. 'lhc man uas carned at once to 'n
otel opposite the station, and a medicail man and clergmen sent for

Hasing received a telegran to the effect that my services wcre
erord, t proceeded by the fîirt train and arnvsed at Witby about

.u., iihere I had the pltLeasure of neting Dr. Eastwood and the



Rev. Father Shea. As the patient spoke but little English, and his
brothers, who were travelling with him, none at ail-as Dr East-
wood did not desire the charge of the case, and as on examination
and consultation it n'as deemed better to have him removed to To-
ronto, I telegmphed to the superintcndent of the Grand Tntk at
Toronto to have a roorm ready for the patient and one of his bro-
thrsr ait the City Iotel, where I iras aweare the proprietors spoke
Frcnch-an nestimable boon to the patient and his attendant.

Havng bandaged both feet as securely as possible, I had him
convcyed on a stretchier to the station and placed comfortably in the
baggage-car (part of wich had been cleared for his reception whilst
the train wvas comng front Port Hope, no timte being lost), and
givsog him a fuil dose of opium he slept soundly until we arrived at
Toronto. A party of msen being in readiness at the Union Station,
he was at once carnied to the iotel and put in bed between t and 2
A.M., 24

th October, 1872.
At a P %i., my frend Dr. De La Rooke, having most carefuily

admminstered chloroform, with the able assistance of Dr Spragge, I
performed Pirogoff's operation on the left foot, the soft parts and
biones besng crushed to suci an extent that no lesser mutilation could
possibly be undertaken, and we preferred it to cither Syme's opera-
tion or amputation at the lower third of the leg. Tise antenor tibial
and externat plantar havng been secured and the various tendons
and nerve trunks drawn out and cut off short, the tendo-Achillis
divided with a tenotomy kmife, the parts wvere adjusted and united
by the ordmary silk suture, a pince of lint wet in the bloody water
and a bandage appied. The patient was restored to bed and the
influe:ce of opium. On the 25th, and for some days subsequently,
the wound on the left stump progressed very favorably, healing over
two-thirds of its extent by the first intention, and each alterçate su-
ture was removed on the fifth day. During this period, there had
been a ittle fever and some restlessness at night, but of so little
consequence that an aperient was ail the'medicine ho required. On
the 3rst, he felt very well, but from this up to the 3rd of November
ho began to show symptoms of constitutional irritation , the appetite
failed shghtly, stonach and bowels lost tone and the wound ceased
to advance as rapidly and healthisy as beforce- state of things evi-
dently due to the condition of the rigit foot, which, although pur-
posely overlooked in this report, received our constant attention.
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Let us noie return to the 24th October-see and trace the con
dition of the right foot. As before stated, the left foot being the first
to bc passed over by the whecs, seems to have saved the right one
to a small extent ; for on the latter ne found the great and second
and third tocs unnjured and under the control of the wuill, warm and
psossesng fair color and temperture, wshilst the fourth and fifth were
crushed and dead, the soft parts over the cuboid bruiscd, and a cut
about one tnch long existed in a lUne upwards from the hsead of the
second metatarsa. A long, decep longitudinal wvosnd existed on the
soie of the foot, extending from the fourth toc to the middle of the
arch of the foot. Through this, the fluger could detect that ail the
metatarsals vere broken, as also somue of the t1rsal bones. Such
besng the case and the patient beng too low after the first operation
to warrant our proceeding vith the second, ie detennined to iet himu
rally for a few days and then sec if we could save more of the right
than of the left foot. Whilst therefore the left one ias going on
nsost satisfactorily, the right one wvas su one sense dong the reverse.
Gasngrenc had set su on the extersal parts of tise foot, the ine of de-'
marcation forused extendsg from the third toc upswards as high as
the isumction of the cuboid and calcaneum, and downuards along the
outer margin of the foot to the fifth toe, thence across the sole of the
foot to the tner margin of the fourth, thence upwssards to the posnt
ne started front. As tise above state of afiairs swas evsdently tise
cause of the declension in our patient's health, and as the time for
further operatse interference had arrived, having dressed the left foot
and removed the remuaining stitchs and ordered Liston's lotion to be
used, I told the patient to take sorte brandy and milk and to be
prepared for operation at a rt..

Again assisted by my friends Drs. De La Hooke and Spragge,
t proceeded to operate, Dr. De La Hooke hasving once more placed
the patient under chloroform. Hlaving examinied the foot more mi-
nutely than before, wc were forced to abandon the idea of savsmg
any of the tocs, and in the first case resort to a modification of Cho-
-arts operation-the dap of the tissues hiaving to be taken fron the
inter aspect of the dorsum and sole of the foot. However, after
maksng as large a flap as possible and separating the boues, se found,
iuch to our regret, that we had iot enough flap to cover the boues,
and that we mtust resort as before to Pirogoff The operation being
complcted with the utmost facility, the wound was sponged with
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dilute chloralum and the parts brought carefully togethec wvith tive
sttches, tint wet with the chloralun and a bandage applied, and the
patient removed to his bed. Pulse, 8 , respiration free, slow and eas)

9 r.n.-Pulse, So ; skin cool, slight discharge of grumous iluid
fromt wound, the peculiar color beng due to the action of the chlo-
ralum on the blood ; has had milk, tea and toast.

4 th.-Skin cool; pulse, 76; tongue toist and slightly coated,
slept well, evacuations natural: Both stumps look well and the pa-
tient very contfortable.

6th.-The left stump has agan assumed its former healthy ac-
tion. No unfavorable symptoms e.cept a little formation of matter
at the outer angle of both stumps. In;ected lotion into the small
cavities and applied piads over them, and the bandages as before.
Gencral health excellent.

9th.-Both stuips dressed and alternate stitches cut, but not
removed ; some pu still bagging above left internat ankle.

i ith.-As above. Removed the two ligatures and the retmain-
ing stitches from right stump. The amount of pus over left inner
ankle diminished. General health e.scellent.

trethi.---Discharge fron left mnar ankle less and from nght tner
attgle commenced, as it did tn the left, but e\tending more back-
wards towards division of tendo-Achilîts. Most of the line of înciion
healed, but constderable thickening at outer angle. The pad and
bandage on the left havtng matcrially assisted in diminishing the
discharge from it and modelling the surface of the stump, j apphcd
the sane treatment to the rght, havng first injeccted the sac tf the
abscess with some ot Liston's lotion. The patient havng suffered
front diarrhoea dunng the mtgh. g ordered heim some chalk mature
and chlorodyne, with rice diet.

r3th.--Improving steadily , quantity of discharge less and parts
less sensitive. Bowels stll slightly relaxsd. Gave a couple of lead
and opium pilîs.

14Ith.-Three wyecks to day since operation wvas performed on
left foot , cicatreation good oser the central four-fifths of the wound.
The corners alone open. As the calcaneum lias not )et united to
the tibia, to obtain their consolidation applied a bandage froni above
the centre of the calf of the leg dowen belind the os calcis, thence
forweards and upvards along the front of the tibia as high as the point
of deparur-a portion of the ends beîng left free for use, as wsill be
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described below. This flrst bandage being held inrmly pressed aganst
the os calcis, keeps this and ti , tibia close together. A narrow roller
L now apphed pretty firmly from the ankle upwards over the calf of
the leg, bAth te perpendicular and circular bandages being painted
with a solution of silica as wve progress. The (ee end of perpen-
dicular bandage being now turned dowvn over the circular ine, às
glued to it by the silica, and a few turns of the circular one applicd
over it and painted, the whole forts in a few hours a firm casing for
the entire leg, except the outer angles of the stump, which yet require
dressmg, which beitg donc, as before, vith lint and Listons lotion,
an ordinary small roller is applied over the uncovered parts by the
fgure of eight and the limb returrced to its pillow.

15th.-Bowels still loose. Pills more frequently. Right foot
dressed as before. Heatling fast.

r6th.-Doing well. Bandage not so iard as expected on left leg.
r7th.-Re-dressed right and removed soiled tint from left. Its

internal angle healed. The external corner alone not cicatrized, ,
though it looks healtthy.

i9th.-Ordered casts to be taken of both stîmps, and boots-
like hoisters-to be made of hard leather, to save him from cold and
înjury on lits journey home, wshich is fixed for Thursday evening, the
arst inst. Right himob drcssed same as left with silica bandage.
Bowels quiet since x5th, and appetite and color impros ed.

aist.-The patient has progressed steadily since the last report,
and is detighted at the idea of getting home Mr Casci has taken
the casts of thestumps, and Mr Authorsthe measurements fora pair of
artificial feet. On the left side, the os calcis and tibia are unîted, and
pressure to the e.tent of about thirty pounds can be borne on the
stump without pain.

In the evening, ire placed our patient in a Pullman car, and the
lion. Dr. Tupper, who happeied to be on board, very indly con-
sented ts keep an oye on him.

I have since received a note troi my patient, dated Embrun,

4th December, in uhich lie says lie is domg well i doubt not but
that lie iill go on favorably until the bones are thoroughly conso-
dated and the soft parts reduced to a minimum, sslien he itends
itiurning to Mr. Authors for a pair of artificial feet, which being
eade swith a joint at the ankle as well as one at the bali of the tocs,
uill restore to him the power of wealking siti freedomu and cse.
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I am induced to give this case to the profession through the
columns of Thc Lancet sooner than I at first intended, so that my
brother practitioners may give it their carliest consideration, as I am
.convnced that, when compared with Syme's operation o amputation
through the Ieg, it will be found to be incomparably superior, as
Syme's is much more difficult to perform and bas the further disad
vantagc of the habilty to the formation of a bag of matter in the
cavity of the heel. It has been objected t. Pirogoff (Hlmnes' Systemo
of Suqery, s ot. ii., page 85), ' that it tends to direct towards the
ground the thn skin of the back. of the heel instead of the thick
cushion of th.: sote, whie the sscreased length of the stump is rather
objectionable than othevise,' to shich I need only reply that in
both of Thibeault's stumps the thick cushion of tie heel is opposed
to the ground and tm another case where I performed Pirogoff on a
young wromoan at Seaforth over a year ago, tie sasse result wvas o
taned, as it alhays may be, by sawing the os calcis through rather
obliquely from above downwards and ionards.

With regard to the second part of the objection, where both fecet
have to be removed, there rseed be no trouble, atnd if only one is
amputated, the Iimb may be made quite short enough cither by leav
mng less of the os calcis, or removing more of the tibia.

When the patient returns for his artificial feet, I will notify you
of his condition.

PUERPERAL CONVULSIONS.

By A. SIeCINNON, NI.D., CALEDoNs, ONT.

On the 3rd April last, I wsas called te sec Mrs. MC-, whomi
I found in a convulsion. It speedily passed off, leaving hier per-
fectly conscious, but easily agitated. The pulsations numbered about
92. Of ber previous history, it may be briefly stated that she had
been deivered, about cght hours before the convulsions occurred,
of ber third child. The labour was easy and very rapid. The pla-
centa wssO expelled soon afterwards. The loss of blood was very
slight. Her previous labours iwere also rapid and natura. The
pelvis is of medsum size and well formed 14r health dunng the
period of gestation wvas good. She is thirt .four years of age.
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Alter an interval of a few minutes, a second convulsion occur-
red. I found tie first spasmodie movement always began on the
right side of the body-very generally in the recti muscles of the
right eye, but sometimes in the levator palpabr:m, and less frcquently
in the lower extremity. A few seconds after these muscular move-
ments, there was a suspension of respiration, followed specdily by
violent spasms of the glottis, during which the head and neck be-
corne much congested. Tie duration of the violent spasn was van-
able-from half a minute to a minute and ahalf, or two minutes. Ab
this spasin passed off, site bccame perfectly conscious, after acli
convulsion, dunng the first four or five hours. Afterwards, instead
of rcturning to consciousness after cach convulsion, she sank into a
state of torpor or cona, fron which any attempts to rouse her brought
on another convulsion. In this conatose state, the lips and ase nasi
vibrated wvth cach respiratory act ; the mouth was vido open and
the stertor wvas load.

By way of treatment, the administration of chloral hydrate in'
fiteen grain doses every hour wvas irst tried. For two or three houts,
it scemed of some service, but alnenards, athough the dose was
given cvery half-hour, the convulsions recurred more frequcntly and
more violently. Its use swas discontinued. At 7 r it, after six hour,
had passcd in strivtng to relieve ber by the chloral hydrate, I re-
sorted to venesection to the extent of about twenty-four ounces. I
gave chloroform by inhalation and an injection of valerian and as-
foctida. The pulse lad risen to t ao.

i i r.%.-Dr. Riddall, of Alton, caie to my assistance. As the
convulsions still continued to recur, we decided upon a second
bleeding to the extent of some ten or twelve ounces. and gav,r Hy-
dracg. submur. (3 ss.) The injection of valerian and asafætida wvas
cper.tcd.

April .1-a A..--The convulsions are less violent and do not
occur so frequently, but the coma is more profoutd. Pulse, 13o

6 A.st.-Pulse, 135, feeble Thle loud snoring respiration i
noiv constant, except when-a convulsion occuîrs.

9 A.m.-A large evacuation from the bovels The catheter was
isusd to relieve the bladder.

i Ast.-The convulsions ceased to recur, but the loud stertoi
was constant. The heart's action was very feeble Finding that site
could stilt sw-alloiw, brandy and spts. ammon. aromatici were admin-
stered caitiouîsly, but somewlat freely and frequently.
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5 P.M.-She had rallicd so as to be able to pak ; pu se, 130.
Bccf-tea, tmtk and a smail quantity of brandy were substituted for
the brandy and ammonia. The left ami was found to be paralyzed.
The catheter was again utsed. Therc being some tympanitis end
considcrable tenderness over the abdomen, I directed hot-bran poul-
tices to be applied, and occasional turpentine frictions.

The thîrd day afterwtards, she had a niild attack of d.isenmery,
which yielded readdiy to treatment. The pamlysis of left armi only
contnued for a few days. At the end of three weeks-, she had so far
recovered as to be able to assist in her domestic duties, having fully
regained the use of the left arm.

Remarl-s-From a careful study of the case and the patient's
history, t am convnced that the cause of the attack was «enlri. and
that it -as nothng more than the imrtation arising from a large
quantity of f:ccal matter in the bowsels. It is worthy of remark in
tîa', coînnection, that so soon as the bowels moved freely, the con-
vulsions ceased. 1 admit that this may be a mere coincidence.

Treatment.-I have atready said that I found the chloral hydrate
altogether valueless. The inhalation of chloroform was of very great
service, chiefly in preventing the occurrence of the successive attacks.
If the first spasmodic movements were nUticed, and the chloroformni
freely inhaled, it would prevent the spasm of the glottis fron oLcur-
nng. Its admmistration was contnued for twelhe hours. Before it
was commenced, five or si convulsions ctcurrcd cach hour , during
its admminstration, nit more than two, and sometimecs only one, oc-
curred cach hour. As to asafuida and valerian, I think they % re
of no use.

Venesteno.--Thiswsas perhaps the most important of all the
mieasures resortcd to. It rapidly dimniîhed îhe quantity of 1.lood
in the system, and hence it dimminshed aLu the haiîtity to effusion of
blood toto the spongy parts of th, body, as the bmin and lungs,
wshich is so apt to occur duang the arrested respiration cossequent
upon bpa-m of the glottis

Ca/emel.-Tlie large do', that was given acted promptly I
hase seen in cases reportd in nedical journals, the of croton-
où advoated as aLtiîg more spîeediy on the Lowels. I concede
that it icts more rapidly, but it is iLself a powerftil irritant ; and if the
preseniîse supily vi fxes t the bowels nuuld ..auseculson,
then might ie nt îufcî isat Ji roi - .-od wvas contra iudsa ted ? In

conclusion, I might state thi the tos..l nuiler f on. ulsxons wvas
above thirty.
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ENTERITIS, IVITH ABSCESS.

BV w. Il. DLAcKSTOcK, 5t.D., HItLLSDALE, oNT.

1 was called, on 13t!- Aptn), 1 69, to sec Catherine W-, tet.
ffteen, wlio was suffering from acute ilammation of the bowels.
ýu1se, i 2o, with pain, fever and tenderness very strongly marked I
inimediately put her under my usual trcatment for surh cases, vir-,
large doses of opium, with smali doses of calomel internally, warm
fomentations and ol. terebinth., pplied externally.

The pulse, fever and constant pain subsided in a day or two,
but the tenderness did not; besides she ias occasionally visited by
alarming paroxysms of pain which nothing but free and repcated
Oaiatsc would alleviate.

The casc progressed in this way until about one month from
my first seeing il, when I noticed commencing induration in the
imbilical region, which in a week's time had spread over the whole
abdomen, so that the wrhole abdominal mass seemed converted intd
su initnsely hard, indumted tumor, in which state it remained for
about thrce weeks, in spite of todine, internally and sternally, and
ail other means I could think of, or use, to induce resolution in the
indurated mass. In spite of the induration and frce doses of mor-
phine tiat weere admiînstered to relieve the attacks of pain, lier
bowels wre evacuated daily mithout the use of cathartirs or enemeta
Matters tontinucd thus until about the end of the second month
from my first vtit, when I began to notice an appearance of coften-
ing near the uibilicus, which, wvith chills and general hectic symp-
toms, left no doubt that matter hiad fonned. In about a week's time
the abscess pomted ai the umbilicus, and lu a fewu days more dis-
charged itself miuch te the relief of patient, ier friends and myself.
It continued to disuharge for about another week, when il closed,
and her health began to improve rapidly, with, iovever, occasional
slight attacks of the pain, wech, however, gradually left ber, and she
is now a healthy and nell-devcloped young giri. She has been en-
gaged in school-teachiug fo.: the last yair or two, and is in the en
joylment of perfect health.

t have been mnduced to send you thii case fur publication as I
have no reellection of ever readng sr heairsi of a siidiar one. You
will percewse that I have ierely gen y c. i uading featuires of the
rase, as a detlailed account of il would be very ted ous, my attend-
ance on it extending over a period of nearly three month.
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CASE OF SUBCUTANEOUS NAVUS OF THE EYELID.
TREATED DY INJECTION OF THE PER.SULPH-ITE
OF IRON.

BY MI1CHAEL HILLARY. M....IRFLAND.

The followtng case came under my care while practising in tite
village of Stc'affville, Ont.: Ida B- , a girl thirteen months old,
of healthy appearince, was presented to me by her p-irents, who also
werc of good nealthy constitutions. The child was suffering from a
large sub-cutaneous novus about the sne of a walnut, situated on
the nght upper cyelid. It was rather diffuse and extended under
the bony ndge of the orbit mnsomuch that it had pushed down the
cyeball to a level of about one-eighth or one-quarter of an inch lover
than the other side. The child ivas unable to open that eye, and
the parents statcd that the tumor was increasmng rapidly in its growth.
There oere two cicatrices where clcctrolysis had been tried for its
cure, and mu those scars a capillary muvus was developed. On the
child crymg or becoming excited, the tumor enlarged considerably
in bulk. On the conjunctival surface of the lid, the mucous mets
brane was thrown into large florid plic:e or ridges.

The parents stated that, fron their description, electrolysis had
been repeatedly tried, with the result of a large discharge of matter
fron where the s.ars were produced, but that on those healing up,
the tumor steadily progressed in its growth.

Considenng that clectrolysis had been faithfully and skillfully
tned for the cure of this tumor, and st havi-ig failed fron, I believe,
its not beng able to make a sufficient impressioe, on the bulk of the
tumor-in fact it being quite plain that fresh vascular structurc was
rapidly developed in the parts destroyed by the clectrolytic opera-
tion, I determmned to try the înjectiou of per-chlonde of iron solution,
but at the suggestion of Dr. Norman Bethune, I substituted the per-
sulphate, and on the 17th of April of this year, placing the child fully
under the influence of chloroform, wtth the assistance of my brother,
Dr. Hillary of Aurora, I procceded to îoject the umnr. Filling a
common hard.rubber hypodermic syringe with the Liq. fern. .
sulph., and then-being careful to exclde all air fron it, Iyassed my
linger utder the cyeld and guided the needle half-wvay mito the tu
mor. I then workcd it round frecly, so as to break up as much of
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the vascular structure as I could, and then drove the liquid in until
it rcturned back by the sides of the needle. This fient injection I
made rather to the outer side of the tumor, then I again injected it
in the sane manner on the inner or nasal side, meeting the other
injection. About, I think, fully one drachm of the liquid remained
inside, and the tumor was increased fully one-half in its bulk, and
became as hard as a piece of cartilage.

On the second day after the operation, the line of demarcation
of a large slough was plainly visible, and on the fifth or sixth day
after, the slough came away. It consisted of a large portion of the
tumor, with the coagulum formed by the iron solution The opening
left by the slough extended to the eycball. leaving the ciliary margsn
of thc eyctsd intact. I then left it to heal by granulation, vhich à
did very slowly, after the lapse of over thrce months, requiring
the occasional touchig of nitrate of silver and sulphate of copper to
the granulations, and now at the date of this writing, :t bas lealed
completely, leaving a tong narrow cicatrix at the fold of the eyelid,
and the child can open the eye almost as wvide as the other one. I
thisk the sloughing aay of a narrow portion of the cyelid swas an
advantage, as, if it were possible to remove the tumor without that
occurring, an operation for ptosis would be called for, trom the great
stretchsssg of the structures of the lid.

The case is of interest, as the use of per chloride of iron in
e:cius ias falion ato dîscredit froa a number of fatal cases result-
ingfroms its use. The per-sulphtateacts in the same way as a coaga
lant of the blood, and I canno: sece tIe advantage of one over the
other, in fact, as a styptic, T would give thie per-hlonde the pre-
ference.

Iii Waring's Tterapeufies, third edition (rect 922), he states
that it should not be used in cases cf rievus about the head, face or
orbit, and states that there have been several fatal case. from its use,
and refers to case of lir. R. . Carter Olfed Time é~ Gaellc, Sept.
5, iS63). A fatal case of Mr. Teales, the vounger -f Leeds, is also
referrexd to by Gross; cause of death supposed to be formatn of an
Cjmbolus and its passng tntu the circulation Nfay it not iase been
from the sccautious admission of air?

The carotid artery has been tied on several occ-asions for the
ctre of this disease, and seldom with success, and when such au easy
mtthod of cure as thiat by injection of cither the per-chloride or
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per-sulphate of iron exists, we should be very certam of their inabil-
ity to cure and their futility before wve throw them aside.

I think the reason of the want of success in the treatmuent of
this tumor by electrolysis was fromi its deep connection in the orbit,
and not being able by its means to-I may say-destroy the balance
of power in the tumor. If I had only donc uhat Enchsen and
Gross recommend, that is, introduced a few drops at a time,'I be-
lieve the iron solution would have been equally unsiccessful in
effecting a cure ; but T freely broke up the structure of the tumor
before injecting the fluid, and then injected as much as I could gct
to unite as a coagulant with the blood. The syringe I used held
one drachm, and I filled this twice, half of which returned back.
There is one thing now I would wish to remark, that of the difficulty
of introducing the needle. Fromn the great constncting power.of the
iron, one would think he was driving the needle into a picce of
board, but I think this can be readily prevented by first dipping the
needle, prior to introduction, into a wteak solution of potash or am-
monia, which will neutralize the icon solution adhermng to the needle.
Then freely break up the tumor and mject as much iron solution as
it will hold, or until it begins to run back again.

By the foregoing means, I believe a coagulum wsill be formed
outside the vessels (not it, as accordtog to Holmes), pressing on
those structures, and so bnngmng on local sphacelus of the part,

ToRo\To, Dec. 16, 18i.

METOD Of USING THE PLASTER OF PARIS
BANDAGE.

lY C. Y. MOORE, M.B., BRAMPTrON.

The use of the plaster of Paris bandage in the treatment of
fracture has of late received so much attention in medical periodicals
that the readers of the Lance mîay btar with a few hints on the
method of using it-the more so as this part of the subject is gener-
aIlly omitted in the articles published ru the journals.

The material used is good plaster of P
t
ants finely powdered. It

is said that the addition of a small quantity of common salt and
powdered gumu arabie is an improvement, but I have abrtays
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found the plaster alone answer sufficiently well. Let us suppose
that we are going to put upa fractured thigh. Tlhe patient is placed
upon a table, and the thigh is reduced and kept in place by an
assistant, wuho holds the liel in the pali of one hand while the
other has a light but firm hold of the instep and makes the required
amount of xtension. The patient is suspended by the loins so as
not to touch the table. In country practice, the rings and hooks in
the ceilings, found in the kitchen of nost farm houses wili be very
serviccable, the table being brought beneath the one selected (which
it should be seen is connected with the beama) and a long stop of
cotton or sonething similar used for suspending the body, awhieh
should be far enough above the table to allowa of the passage be-
tween then of the hand with a roller. Counter-extension is kept
up by a strip of cotton passed round the groin of the sound side.
It can be easily removed after the dressings have all been
applied. Then the limb is enveloped in ilannel from the toes up-
wuards. It should fit closely like the leg of a pair of dravers and
the edges be brought together by the ordnary glover's stitch. 'Tie
flaimel should be old--a piece of old blanket ansura best-as new
cloth stretches after a timae and waorks itself into folds and ceiases
beneath the plaster.

The perin:eum is covered only for a part of its extent. Thens
another piece about six inches or less in width is passed around the
pelvis, its louer edge mseeting the upper edge of the other and
stitched to it. Theni the limb is bandaged froua the toes ipwards
by an ordinary roller without plaster. h'lie roller is also passed
around the part of the pelvis covered by the flannel. Next ve put
un tle jlastered bandages which are prear;ed by rubbimig the finç

powder into the interstices and rolling up carefilly. 'Tie coarser
the cotton used the better, as it holds more plaster. The bandage
should also be narrow, say an inch and a half, su that it can be
neatly applied, and caré is to be taken that the plaster is not throwna
in between the folds of the roller in lump os it then goes n un-
evenly. It should be passed around the foot nearly to the tous, as
it is from the msalleoli that we get part of Our extension. Latel), i
have put the plastered bandage, except a few tumts, around the foot

after the rest of the dreasing is completed. B th. method, the
hands of the assistant %ho is maksug extensivn are not disturbted

until further extension Sa that wa> is unnecsar>. ie banadage.
are soaked in wvater, squeezed out, and applied in the usual aa.
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They should not be put into the water until they are required
for use, for if they are kept in too long the plaster rill set and thus
render them comparatively worthless. When the first layer is put
on, we sift the fine plaster over it and adding sulicient water in a
small stream fron a sponge, rub the mixture over the bandage so as
to form a layer of pure plaster. Then we put on another layer of
plastered bandage and one of pure plaster and so on until wve have
enough. The number of layers will depend upon the quantity of
plaster used for eaci and upon the seat and nature of the injury,
but for most purposes three or four will be found sufficieat. A
finished appearance is given by rubbîng dry plaster over the whole,
and those woho have a fancy for engraving, soetintmes ornament their
work with a suitable design or inscnotion The position of the
limb should be carefully maintained until the plaster bas set, which
wrill ustally be in less than an hour after its applit tion. In fracture
of the thigh it is important to have it of sufllcient strength in front
of the groin to prevent cracking, and a good plan is to supplement
the other dressings at this part by a piece of flannel well filled with
plaster, placed bencath the last laycr. This method of treatment is
espccIîaly valuable for ;ractUres Of the lowver extremity, but its uses
are very sared and important. I have treated fracture of the lowcr
jaw very satisfactonîly by Barton's bandage, the part about the chia
beng stiffened by the use of the plaster as above. I have also acen
it used lately in a case of division of the tendo achillis where ob-
jection wras made to the use of sutures. The foot was extended and
the plaster bandage applied fron the toes to the knee, a kind of
wvîtidowr being left opposite the wound. The case is yet under treat-
ment but has lhus far progressed so well as te encourage the belief
that union may ho effected.

t say nothmg of the results and convenience of the treatment.
My object has been sunply to gîve such facts with regard to the
method of carrying it out, as I have learned by experience of its
use,



ON THE ORIGIN OF FEVER.

DY N. ACNEw, M.D., TORONTO.

The essay read by Dr. Pratt recently before the Surgical Society
of Ireland, has called forth a good deal of comment and discussion.
Dr. Pratt says "I have read a great deal lately in the newspapers,
both Enghsh and Irish, as well as in the weekly medical periodicals,
relative to the cause of typhoid and other fevers. lhc writers, ab-
stainng mt general from the production of any real facts, seem to be
unanimous in attributmg such discases, in their inception, to the
decomposition of ammal and vegetable matter. They trace the
first rise of the malady to nalhgnant efiluvia emitted front manure
heaps, stagnant pools, drains, sewers, cesspools, and te all such
heterogeneous accumulations as are foitd near the dwvellings of the
poot and farminug classes, as well as to the gases arising from the
closets and closed ecwers of the rich, wlto fare sumptuously every
day." He then sys hat, " after a quarter of a century's experience
as a dispensary ofhcer, and havtng had ample opportunities of be-
comng acquamnted with the dwellings and habits ,>f all classes of the
communtty, it is his firmi conviction that the agencies above indi-
caited canntot bc productive of fever of any type Were it othserswise,
Ireland would cre this be depopulatel from sea to sea, or at most
but spanngly and thînly tnhabited." Hfe then gives a graphic ac-
count of the abominable state of fith in which many of the people
hie and apparently tlinve; leading one to the conclusion that far
more than the conventional "pek of dirt" falls to the share of the
dwellers 1m the " Enerald Isle"-in short, a Benjamins mess. Dr.
Pratt's conclusion from bis own observations is, "that it yet re
mains to be discovered from what mysterious sources those fatal
maladies arise.' In the discussion that followed the reading of the
paper, Dr. Darby said, be "could corroborate every word of Dr.
Pratt's paper by bis oin observation." He did not think thatI "the
disease called typhoid could be traced to any distinct source." Dr.
Stokes said that, "While the presumed causes of fever arc perma-
nent, the effects are not permanent, but intermitting, or at least
remitting." He remembered when there wvas a tremendous cpi-
demie of fever in Ireland, and wYhen Cork and Limerick were the
centres of the plague, the town of Killarney nearly escaped. The
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grand jury of Kerry ordered an investigation, and it was found that
the filth of Killarney was enormously greater than that of the plague-
stncken towns! Nonre of the gentlemen propounded an hypothesis
as to the probable source of typhoid in Ireland.

Dr. Sharkey, of Ballinasloe, in commenting upon Dr. Pratt's
paper, and the discussion it evoked, brings forward wohat he regards
as a " crucial instance" A family, living in the midst of ftlth, held
out for a long time, but wcre at last attacked with typhoid. No
typhoid or any other fever had been in the parish for months. Dr.
Clark, of Cohoes, N. Y., in the December No. of the Canada Med-wr? and Suergi«l i'«:r brings fonward numerous cases which
occurred in his pract..e, to show that the cause of the fever was to
br found in certain stagnant pools which infected the air and drink.
ing-water of the neighborhood, and showed that persons vorking in
the infected district, but living at a distance, escaped.

" Doctors differ' lias passed into a proverb, and nowhere could
a better example of the fact be found than in the opinions leld in
reference to the urigin of typhoid fever. Dr. Budd says that it
orignates in the foecal matter disiharged by an infected person
findmtg its wsay juto the mgesta of others, a.d many fanciful e.xpla-
nations of how that may occur base been offered ii dificult cases.
One might be pardoned for asking vhere the first infection came
front? Clearly, Dr. Budd's chaim lacks a bmk. Dr. J. Hughes
Bennet believes that it is causcd by poor diet. Dr. Tanner says
that it is generated by peutrefymng animal matter, the efio ia from
foul drains, or the contammnation of drinking wvater by decomposing
secage. Dr. Wood, of Philadelphia, says that " nothing preciscly
is known of the cause." Some are dogmatic, hasing proved to their
own satisfaction that their theory is correct. One thîng is certain .
many of the causes said to produce us in Europe hai e no c.ustence
mn localities where typhoid is found in Canada. Cases have occur-
red where contagion wvas out of tlhc question-where there ivere
neither foul drains nor sewers, nor sour vines and poor diet, and
where the falut poisoning theory vas impossible. Some are'dis-

posed to adopt the opinion that typhoid is nothmig more than an
aggravated ague, and that it is produced by the same cause. The
fact that typhoid often occurs mn inter, during the hardest frost, and

MCen /iere ti no enteriniat, rather milhtates against that opinion.
The vanous and conflicting opuions only show the necessity that



there is for more extended investigation, n order ihat ditTerences
may bc reconciled and a more determinate cttology discovered.
. Ivitho:t tidicating any opinion of my own, 1 wl mention itree
examples that occurred in my practice, in support of three of the
principal theories 3f origin. I could gise many more equally puz-
zling. Some years ago, I was asked to sec a case in consultition.
The patient, a man betceen fifty and saty years of tge, tiad been
ill with sdlmarl typhoid for severni ecks. lis son, a young
mai, lying in the saine room, was convalesctng front egua//y -,/-
marked typhus. In searching fur the probable cause, I discovered
a large htog pen a few yards froi the back-door of ic house, end
dose to the Ie//, wience w ater for the usc of the famity ias obtained.
The celtar under the house wvas illetd with turnips, and t found that
about one htundred buitshetib of them iere rot:en. t had the cellar
cleaned out and sprinkled with frch time, and iweli ventilated. But
the hog-pen was too sacred an itnitution te interfire wsith. " I as
so handy for tthe wvomen to haie it near the house." Now,did these
sources of putîresceit cxhalations cause these cases-one t ohus, the
ottier typhoid ? If lot, whencesthe poison ? If tpis ias tic ause,
ihy did the other members of the famy escape ?

I pasis to the next cxample . t was calied toattend a yoiung m;an
wiho had just ai cd from Catiforma, via the Isthmus of Panama.
He felt rather unvell in Aspîniall, tit managed to reach home. IlHe
had a severe attack of wvell-mtarked typhoid ; head symptoms dis-
tressing, detirisîs for severai days. Utimately le made a good
recovery During hi. vtivalebeciîte, a httle sister, eleven years of
age, tias taken ill, and a few dap atier a brother. The little girt
becane scry ill immediately, uncontrolable intestinal haemorrhage
stpervenîed, and she san and died. As a natural consequence. I
-as disharged, and another tdoctor caled. Three other menibers

of the fatiiity were taken ill. The gentleman it att:ndance catlkd a
friend in consultation, but notoithiisaidîcg their efforts, thres of the
four cases died-four out of six, a severe mortahty t in this last
e.sample, the sanitary condition of flte house and surroundings was
unesceptionable The house stood ipon a dry knol ait a censider-
able distance fron the farmt-yard and otfices ; the weit was perfect ,
the habits of the family scrupulously clean , the dejections fron fite
patients carefully disposed of. Hecre, ait icast, the pythogenie
thcory of origin breaks dout. Was it contagion? and were te

2
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geris of the disease imported and diffused by the young man from

California? At first sight, it would appear reasonable to adopt that

view; but neither the neighbors, who acted as nurses, nor the med-

ical men in daily attendance were affected, and no other cases oc-

curred within several miles ! About five miles distant, quite a

number of cases occurred. I had eight in one family, four in an-

other, and three in another, at the same time. Some of the cases

were severe, but all rcovered. In the ;e last mentioned cases, no
local cause could be assigned.

Now, vhat conclusion can be deduced frem the foreguing facts?

The first cases favor the pythogenic thceory, the second cases the

contagious, and the last the miasmatic.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Tr the Editor of the Canada Lancet."

DEAR Si,-In your Journal for December you publish an

extract fron the Boston Medical and Suiçical oinla4 under the

hcading "I low Hoinoeopatliic Converts are made," and speak of it

as amusing-perhaps it is ; but I feel confident, sir, that you could

not have been aware of the true history of the case, as your love of

justice and fair play, which I think is generally so apparent in your

Lancit, vould have caused yonto hesitate before clipping it for pub-

lication. The extract as a whole is false, and good men cf every

shade of medical faith must condemn the motives that prompted its

construction. * * *

The whole affair, doubtless, arose in a very harmless way. Dr.

Simpson feeling that a fine opportunity was afforded for gPtting off a

good joke at Dr. Henderson's expense, and through him, Homeo-

pathy--published an account of the unfortunate box--which in the

heat of excited controversy, received a warmer coloring than was

justifiable. We can find no other excuse for Dr. Simpson, and it is

to be regretted that he did not offer an apoloy to Dr. Henderson,
when he became aware of the true facts, which would have been

both becoming his dignity and position.
Professor Henderson considered the joke of far too grave a

character to be allowed to pass in silenee ; and in his preface to

the first edition of his masterly work, " Homoeopathy fairly repre-
sented," he replies :

Il.
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Now1 ie are at direct issue concerning the trumpery
story hichl Dr. Simipjson lias related about a box of
HomSopaithic nidicincs, whicli iad once been "is onc (ormcr
Homoeopathic boX," and wrhile it was so, had its contens of miany
phials mixed together, as lie ivq. " by some juvenile mmbvi of his
family, but whi.h, notwithstanding. had been tli mcans in my ohands
of su convinuia<. imse of the truti nf lomnSeopathy, diat soin tiie
afterwards, I a:sured him, as h ascrs, that I had àsen wtoncerful
effect, and cures fron usinîg the drug' contaimed in it," or, a lih said
to myself, (in a converuction wive haid on several inmtmrable topics
before he publbshed thL3 altered version nf the words put into iy
mouth,) wcre my actual expressions "Yon bsx has converted
me." To both versions I give now, as fornirly, an unîîquîalified
denial, and for the simple and sufficient reson, thatt flr nie to have
uttered cither tle one or the other iould have bein an untruth.
In the words of my former refutation of the n hole f.ble, " my first
c:r pcriments ii Ilomeopathy wvere made by medicines obtained froms
five different sources. in addition to Dr. Simpson's box. The re,-
pccted Secretary of tie Medico.Chirurgical Society favored me with
a box, in connection with which therc was, as became his character,
no trick, but all that was fair and honest Dr. Russell cupplied nie
with many medîcnes, leadland, of ovndon, did so tou, the
Chemîst of tits ctty, at a Later perod, did the same ; and some I
preparcd wvith my oien hands. The resuls were publilishd, ad
drew from Dr. Forbes, of Londun, the admission, that had the cases
been treated according to the ûrdinary school, he would have -
garded the results as " verv satisfcitnry" Among them were some
" wondertut ettects and cuîres.i" which î have always regarded as evi-
dences of thî powcer of HomSopathic remedies ; but that thty were
due to Dr 3inipson's own iormer Homoeopathie box, in which the
trick was, I <lo not believe that I could have averred, because I vas
not in the habit of noting in earh case from ihat source the medi-
cines I enployed were taken, for I suîspected no trick. Sirce Dr.
Simpson has made his trick publie, I have suspected, reasopably
enough, that sorm; of the fadures wvhich I could not fornerly account
for, but on the ground of my oiwn want of skilI, must have been due
to the dishonest i box.'

Dr. lenderson goes on a little further to explain howv impossible
it was for a child to have tampered with the box of medicines in the
way that has been statedl, since every phial, of which thure were
sixty-six, had the name of the reniedy in Ltin, labelled on the glass
and on the cork.

"Now," he says, are we asked to beleve that a child of soir
three years old, in the habit, as is alleged, of uncorkîng the bottles
of his "occasional plaything," emptying its conter:ts into a heap,
and then refllling then fron the general mass, was so precocious a
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scion that lie could replace each cork of the sixty.six in is proper
place, according to its proper inscription? And if not, as qs per.
fectly certain, wrhat learncd Theban nas at the trouble to re-adjust
the disordered elenents of so despised a machine."

The cxtraet further min.ates, thatafter Dr. Henderson adopted
Hono:opathy he wias obhlgc 1 to rcsign his position as physician to
the Infirniary, and lis chai., (Pathology), itv the University. Noth
ing could be more untrue. As a Ho:nwoopatlhic physician, in justiie
to lits convictions, hc coa',t no longer treat the Infirmary patients
according to the old riee' of medical treatunnt, so lie honorabiv re-
signed his position n that institution. His Professorship lie held,
notsvithstanding that cvcry cIort was made by his enciiet to dir
lodge h:m, up to withn a short time of hiâ death-whili happened
not long sivece-and lie only resigned thon in consequence of faling
health caused by his fatal disease, Aneunsm of the Aorta. it nia)
truly be said t -t no Professor in the University ssas more highly
esteemed and belovel by hie studenss than Dr. Henderson , and his
kîndly and obhiging manners won for him the respect of even hi>
most bitter etteniies.

Hoping youî wll see the justice of giving space to this defence
of trutl in your valuable journal,

I am,
Yours Respectfully,

ALLAI M. RiNG.
S-r. Jous, N. B.

To the itor il the "ieume Liscz."

Sit,-" lirere mnediré est vivre iritserc," is an old aphorism, the
truth of swhich I thînk we all, sooner or later, realîze. I have often
thought there are fois' mtdrir that have been ceen threce years in
practice, who, if they had the ycars of their youth to re-live, would
ever put a knife in a cadave.. Practising in a city is sometimses bad
enough, but we poor fellowvs in the country have a hard time. What
with bad roads, bad weather, bad cases, bad pay, long joumeys by
day and nîght, ignorant and stingy patients, the bother of preparing
and carrying our medicines, the intermeddling of quacks, and the
deaith of cultivated society, oe do live miserably enough.

I sometimes feel that I would like a little sympathy and advice



from miy confrercs on certati j.oints connectcd with medical ethics
-a sibject, I must say, too much ignored amongst us. For ex-

ample.
A young school-teacher, a fresh arrival in my neiglborhood, who

had, a short lime previously, married a widow, the mother of five
children, and tolerably swel supphied with the neediil, not long since
roused me at - -30 A.St., In a very peremptory and discourteous
ma.uncr, to attend his wife m labor. I imnediately dressed and
hurried to the house, to find that there scre no uterine contractions,
nor any need of my presence. I stated I could do no good then,
but promised to cati agamt before I started on my daily round. At
8 % i., the husband, passing my house, told me ais uptly, wvithout
any explanation, that I need not co:ne. I asked if tise patient was
ail right, and lie raid , No." In the afternoon, being at a public
meeting, lie came to me, nudged me or pulled my clothes and wtlked
off homewards in a most modependent and imperious manner. I
followed lim for some distance, but fnding that lie did not turn
around to explain, t fett so tike a litte dog followving his mastcr, that
I turned back, went home for my case of medicines and thence to tle
patient's liouse. On being shown upstairs to lier chamber, I entered
and found the woman sitting on a chair, with the husband beside her
and his arm around her. The expression of pain wvas very sliglt,
and as I had had a cati to a considerable distance, I was anxious to
get through my day's work before dark, and would have ieen
glad to have examined the patient, so as to formi a judgment as to
the necesity of m1y remainmg. I wraited for a little time, scarcely
knNowing what to say before the husband, and fechng mysclf de trop
i the lady's chanber , then dtosnded to the kitchen, where I en-
c<,iontered the patient's sister- I betieve alo a mirrne:d wromanl. She
inmeliately interrogated ise as to the îtients condition. I told
her I really could not tell anythitg about it, as lier husband wvas
there and 1 ihad lad no op,îitumi> f judgànm. I also asked if he
iwas nor going to his ¢chool that afii;rnouin. she said "No," and
stated that ho could! fnot t:e his wife, but had remamed w% ithli her
al1 day She. hIowevr, solunteered iniiiidtaitely to remove him
froin the bedroom JudgIe of my surprse when. on ier gong out,
the huhband came d- i n a towermng passion and toild me, i a
rost insolent tone, without my speaking a wvord, that he %%is-esd lo
know wYho had the best right to remain in the apartient-the %o-
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man's husband or the doctor. Of course 1 did not dispute the hu,
hand's right to be there, but I told him qmîetly that I should be
ashamued to act ni his prebsece and that it was contrary to the rule
that iiusbands should remain with thteir wivcs during confinement,
intinatitg that in such a contingcncy he must not calculate on my
servies. I then proceeded towardb the front-door, when he rushcd
ahead ,f me, 1 ianted his baick against the door, ordered me in a
most inuling manner tw go and attend to hi> n ife, and repcatedly
threatened to prosecute ie if 1 r.useid. Though I ai not of so
ponderaus a orporation as Sir John tafi rprented to have
been, ei I o fat resemble hitm as to be unn% illhng to gîte cither "a
reason" or anythmig vise " on compitlsion, and finding that an mnti-
mation zo my qpponunt that hc was impnsonîtg mc was usekes, I
used p)!&s).t.al fet., grasping him by the cullar w i both hands and
snin6rg him from the door, .ilthouglh he. wvas itry large. and pow
erful man. Seeing that I was not to be intimidated, lie then said
that lie nuuld stay out of the roui, wohereupon I steipped outside
hie house and said, "Ask ie eidlly, non, tu go and attend to your
wife sd I nti dodu so." He obeyed, sayîng, with the air of a whippcd
uriîun, " If y ou please, n ill > ou com%. and attend to my wvife ?" I
did so and all went right, nor did h e ventur. mito the room until I
came down stairs, after the bandage Lad bien applied, and told him
his ife îul' be glad lo bec him nw. t never had any disagrec-

ment Ireviou.iy with the foolisi fellow, în fact, he was alnost'a
perfect stranger to me.

Now, I wish to knoi-
r. WVas I justified in decing to act in this case wrhen i knew

I should have the presence, and most probably the insolent inter
ference of the husband during the wite s confinement?

2. Was I Lable to punmshment for assault in removing the hus.
band from the do&r when lie barred ny egress and menaccd me
with prosecution ?

3. Did my visit at 2: 30 A.M., and a previous consent to attend
to the woman, make me liabl for the consequences, had I left the
house before the accouchement ?

If this be the case, under such circumstances of provocation
and brutality, God helpe us aIl ! Perlaps it is a wceakness on my
part, but really it embarrasses me so much to have any man who i
not a medical man in the rooin with nie at a confinement, that I



cannot titb comefort discharge my duties. To nue a vaginal ex-
amination beforc such a liery and jealousm.inded iusband as the
One r refCr to would be CIceedngly dîtasarftil to a right-minded
practitioner.

Bear with me a little longr , I wrant some more information.
Within the last few months, tio qiicks have cone into my neigh-
bourhood to pratise. One of thein boarded at a hosel, drank
plenty of whiskey, sometimcs, I belsve, attended bar, patronized
the druggist wlith a few prescnption% got into li, debt and then
suddenly left for parts unknown, without paysng lits board.bill, hav-
ing tried to victimize another party by attemptmg te borrow money*
on bis departure. He professed to have obtancd bis quaihfication
at Qtcen's College, Kingston, but the dniggst told me that he did
not know the neanitg of the word " auscultattoil," and said that lie
had never heard it. His alma xaltkr necd not then be very proud
of him. The other one is stîl ut the localtty. He is a blacksmsnith
by trade and a very illiterate old fellow, but cndowed with the most
sublime effrontery He .snts up cases. It is cifronic caseo he say,
he wavnts. He is alraid of gettng tto trouble witb acute ones. He
had th- assurance to " call tpon" me, nhben I aaked Lim if le had
complied with the lau. He seenied to knowt nothing about that,
but said he lad been very lucky in lits practce, particularly in
" mid-iife-ry ;" that Le could not work at Lis trade now, and had te
3ct a living in sorne way. He lately perstaded a patient of mine,i'n
phthiisis, te place himsclf under ids care, with an assurance that, as
the patient's lungs weore as soind as hl> owrs, he would have litm
jumping as higha as a raillfence in a month a time. 'Io realize these
sanguine expectations, Le used rather sanguinary measures; for Le
pulled out a lancet and bled the unfortunate outhl. The patient
had hitherto been able te walk and ride about, Lut the venesection
sent Lin to bis bed and perhaps te the shades, for he uas dead in a
fei days.

The ill-gotten gains or such mens forat no source of annoyance
to me, but there is a ver great annoyance ini having such persons
in your neighbourhood They propagate falscioods which you have
no powver to contradict, and your patients, in an energency, will
cail ta any one whos gocs by the name of " doctor." Under such
circumetances, these pseude-dntors vill not leave wehen the regular
practitioner is called ini, but hang on in order that they may have il
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to brag of that they have met Dr. So.and.so in consultation. You
know that

"Ah that s .l a lo me be met aed fought -th outrgh5t,

Such people, howecver, do not hesitate to circulate lies that arc all
ies. The person in question makers tie of iy name freely, ztating

that it was I who recommended him to seule where lie is, and boasts
that in a certain urgent case to which lie was called, I, beng sub-
sequently sunmoned, had pubhcly stated that the treatient was
sellent and I could not baie done better mtyoelf. Tiii ian lias

UJr." painted on his door, and othernis. contraenes the M1edical
At. He goes, under pretence of buy ig a pound or two of butter,
to any fartm-house whre lie hears there is likely to be a " cisC" to
soit hii, and there solicits eiploymteit. I nisht to be imforned if
the laiw provides any means of protection agaimst the assumnptions of
ths man, particularly in connection with my iname. I am ready ta
give lits addrsss to the Registrar of the M1edical Couiil, buit I fear
that futnctionary cither will not or catn not afford any aid in the
master. If so, Cii bnü, Registrar ? Cin bono, Couricîl

I must say that I sympîattize nith thc mosetment of the stu-
d ents. The regular profssion suffers great injustice. In niy own
sase, for example, the law lias been obeyed ta every particular. The
frst licence I had ta practice w'as an European unisersity degree.
The document alone cost me about £27 or £72S sterling. Of this,
,£ iso went to the Queen for stamsp duty. 'Tlien I took a surgical
diploma, wihich weas another valid and cpensise licence. I registered
in Britain, and had to pay for that. The Iiperial Act states that
this regietration sntites a mian to practice t any par/ of lier Nlajes-
Domnions. I also paid for the licence of the Upper Canada 3Medi.
cal Board. After a tinte the lais nullfied tis and requircd us to
rgster. Not wishiig [o entstt it *parchmtents toj the poýi, I had
to undertake a journey to lIamlIton and pa, for titis prscess alho;
the lais nakig nie, against all îîy lsnet con ictions, a mîcnber of
unother and hybuid itsituion. And now, aei seing licensed ovet
and over again, nhî.at dots it profit ais? I san rcivr umy debts in

a court of lais, if I am foot enoughi to go to liiw wath miy patients
But ny friends, the tinker and the teamîstr, can recover their busi-
itess debts ta court without any licence or registration. OI ! I am
legally entitled togive evidence in a court of law. Yes, and in cri.
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minal cases, get nothing for it. If registration would save us from
this privilege it would be of some use. Not long since I had to
attend at the Assizes for three consecutive days at my own expense,
and to the disappointment of my patients, without even a " thank
you" for the expenditure of my time and money.

I would ask, sir, what is the use of keeping the Council in exist-
ence if every pretender who styles himself "Doctor" is permitted
to place hiniself on a par with educated men who have complied
with the law? But you may say, the Council bas raised the stan-
dard of education. So far so good. But that refers only to legal
practitioners. The good in this respect is neutralized by the toler-
ance of quackery. We had more protection before the Council came
into existence; for I can well remember, in the Tumblety era, that
profound student of human nature was fined $roo and costs fer as-
suming the title of "l Doctor " and practising without licence. If we
had a bill passed containing a stringent penal clause, why could it
not be made a part of the defined duty of the clerk of every munici-
pality to apply, within a certain time.after the arrival of any person
in his municipality who professed to be a practising physician or
surgeon, for his credentials, and if necessary to submit them to the
examination of the County Attorney, who could act according to
law in the premises.

Respectfully, yours,
LIVE AND LET LIVE.

Ontario, Dec., 1872.

To the Editor of the 'CàoÂ L.c."

DEAR SIR,-If you will kindly insert the following P. S. at the
foot of the card, which your correspondent, R. Tracey, in the last
number of the Lancet copied as mine, and with which he attempted
to place me in a false aspect before your readers, it will tend
greatly to explain itself:-

N. B.-This announcement, [referring to th z cird,] was, and is still intended
as a public refutation of the slanderous falsehoods industriously circulated by mem-
bers of the Medical profession in Belleville, for five nonths, to wit: That I was
not qualified, not registered, was a quack, only a Yankee dactor, and latterly,
that 1 vas not going to remain in Belleville, &c., &c. Hence this synopsis of my
medical education and career, to setule the matter publicly, and brand ny cahîmni-
ators with the infany they deserve.

BELLEVILLE, Nov. 12, 1872.
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These gentlemen, without availing themselves of the proper
avenues of correct information, in the face of my proper introduction
by my partner, Dr. Dorland, prior to his departure for Europe, and
in utter disregard of all .cceptcd ethics of the Medical profession in
any civlizcd country, made a most disgraccful and unvorthy attack
upon my professional character in public as well as in pnvate. At
first I treated the matter witi silent contempt , but after a forbear.
ance of five months, and with no card of mine in the daily papers to
refute the constantly recurring malignant assertions, I issued a
synopsis of my education and medical career, as well as my pro.
fessional titles and appointments, for public verdict. This card
formed the subject matter for your correspondent, R. Traccy's
letter, and in a guilty spirit of recrimination lie dilated soinewhat
upon it and distorted it considerably. My card presented no
features very different froin others of the profession in Belleville,
unless in numerical superiority of titles and appointments. Not one
word of vaunted superiority in any class of discases , but my educa-
tion in Foreign and Bntish Schools was with my career, laid before
the intelligent public for their judgment as to my fitness, and their
confidence in a professional capacity. It happened also about the
time I arrved here, that a change swas taking place in the iedical
Registrarship, and in spit of ny endeavors to be registered speedily,
(a systen I iecartily uphold,) delay was unavoidable, but immediately
the ner Registrar assumied office I was registered forthwith. With
more virulent animosity than guardian zeal for the profession, these
gentlemen made the most of this delay. Your correspondent's
raillery at my calling in a little French, and about as much German,
is exceedingly puny; for hero his evident inability to translate a very
simple sentence in French and German proves his swit to be exactly
in inverse proportion to his ignorance. * * *

Wc have a nixed population of French and Germac un Belle-
ville, as elsewhere mu Canada, besides Lntishi Ameicans, wiiose
education cnables theun to make that use of my announcement which
I intended. Personally, I detcst the current style of medical cards
in neispapers, preferring rather to rehinluishi "tIhe shop " te shop
keepers, and thus preserve our distimctive claim to beîng "profes.
sional gentlemen" un its mutegnty. But 0 eapra, O nmeres / after
quictly enduring five months relentless and insidious defanation Of
my professional character, and ' patience had cecased to bo a virtue,"
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I was constrained to foltow the example of the " rex o/gus '' and
inscrted my tard in the papers, not descending to R. Tracey's petti-
fogging expedient however, of ttitising barbers shops, saloons, &c.,
for advertizing purposes. His crying " peccavi'' is cheap atone-
ment forsooth, after reaping for a year or more by bis procedure,
unfair advantages as wve inay mtfer in all reasonableness He utterly
fails, in nviting companson between bis expedient for obtaining
practice and mine, and he contrasts bad!y as the result.

Not long ago a memnber of the profession here made a hasty
trip to England, and upon lis return duly announced himself as a
membte of the Anthropologscal Society ;" " member of the Obste-

trical Society," &c., &c., I extenso, so tien, that my detractors fur-
nished me with most escellent precedents in the advertising line will
generally be conceded, * * * I1 disguised and disappointed,
greed for the pt.kngs of tny partner's practice, on the occasion of
his departure for Europe, las had m'ich to do with the true animus
of this controversy, but I held too, tighit a rein upon public conti-
dence to suit them, and proposing to continue my hold, by devotion
to my otnii and not other peoples' business. I leave theim to their
owen reflection, caling to my aid for their edification (and that of
their mouth piece, R. Tracy, your correspondent, especially,) a little
Latin, since French and Gemian proved so indigestible, sera nuntit
çuam est, ad bnes motes ",a.

Yours respectfully,

Belletille, Decebier 24th, 1872.

[To lhe Editor of th ancased& I tl

DEAR Sin,-In your Deceinber numrber, I find a communmca-
ton over the signature of Dr. Cornel, which, in pont of erdition e
and research, deserves more than a passing cmtment I hai eoften
puzzled my brasms i.boui; what the doctor so cegantly calls the patle,

a and, though I have a medical dictionary, f never could fully under-
stand it. How simple it scens no ihat lucubration, wlsat toil he
must have had ! But then perchance to hin it appe.sred perfectly
facile, one who understands Greek as well as he does, Arabic and
Latin and iebrews nould easily master the ides I aism sorry that
the doctoi did noi give the vernacular cf bis quotation from Greg-
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ory ; do you know where I could obtain a crami copy of the worik?
I am afraid it is getting scry scarce. Al nust admire the modest
candor with whichli he ackiousledges that durng his terni or terns as
medical examiner he lterally did nothing and w.ss paid for it. We
kiewe that, yet it goes to show that thcre s noting vulpine about
him , the tinte lias come, lie thinks, ihen like Wvlsey, " he must lay
his honors dose , " nuvertliess, lie can say, that he lias left all cor.
rect enfiull/c, and that ie something to have achieved. There are
some wvho say, iat the Esectic quota of the Medical Couicil did
not exhibit a fair representation of the talent, &c., of the Eclectic
profession , but this is after all only ain opinion. i believe it is
Burke who remarks, " That because h:tf a dozen grasshtoppers make
the field ring wvith their importunate chink, whilst thotisands of great
cattle reposing, cheew their cud and are siluent, yoi are not to im.
agine that those slto make the noise are the only smhabitants of the
field '' Some of the smiall fry of the Eclectic Medical Society, who
art; allowed ta wvorship at a distance, like the bnussed wsorin, tum
round, make use ofadjetúiee, and ask tehy thei name: are dragged
into print to serve a point or helpe the larget_tadpole to disnlay the
ego. Myselfs r.d-snte to me-is the Alpha and Omeega, like a
womnans post:.ript it contains the gist of the wvhole. I concede the
fact that certain persons did sign their namses ta a proposition to the
Medical Councl of Ontano, but they deny the rglht of any person
(who having for a distinct purpose obtained the sanie) for his on
ends to ventilate their namssea in a public journal without eiite leave
or licence. When Dr. Muir published a communication through
your periodical, he only expressed hie oin views, wshich he clcarly
had a righst to do ; but Dr. Cornell gocs *e wehole length, abuses-
private confidence, and exposes that whicas nev, iseer ntended for
the public. I am not surprised at what he bas done or publishcd,

9 I maerely give vent to my feelings and that of others on the subject
-" Nemo mortalium onnibus horis sapit," and rather foolishl soume

of us feel oser it , tu speak sulgarly, we have been sold, disgustid
îth the men or a portion of theri who have by the tunfortunate in-

difference of most of us been thirust forward by a cique as our rep-
resentatives, we care not now to move se the matter , most of us ac.
cept from necessity the situation we are placed n, but we disowen the
would-be leader.

Yours respectfully,
VOX.
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iTo tho Editor of the Caada t.}

DEAR Sîr,-Wiat are we to understand by the terns, " Lcgally
qualified practitioner," and "I Genera profession"- It the Decem-
ber issue of the Lanced, the names of severai gentlemen are gi% en as
bcing desirous of niergilg mn the "Cencrai Prafession " One of
these, to my surpnse, is a man whnom I have seen traveling through
the cointry, styling himself "h'le Great 'hysician," curinig ail
manner of diieases by magie. His examinations iwere gratis, his
charges for drugs modeid te ; is belts for cure of rheumatisin only
$3ý, and his cure for goitre simply the laying on of bands, or
"rubbmng down[ bec.mese, as lie said, he iapîpened to be the sevenli
son. I wonder if this powier had anything to rie with the reduction
of a certami usc et strangulated hernia, w-hich occurred in the per-
son of Mrs. P t--, to whom he was calleel ; if se, the assist-
ance of another j>hysician of les pretensions was necessary Noie,
sir, are ire ye.ng men who are conpelled te spend so nuîch time in
acqultlng botu literry and professional k.nowledge ta bc classiied
with such men as ths? To lierd as il were with r,pacity of the
rilest character beciuse clothed with legal dignity > ,No '.I mistake
the charcter of the rter of that article if ie would net revoit
against such iserable quackcry.

Yours truly,
Mericus.

Toronto, Dec. r6th, 172.

THE INFLUENCE 0- TH1E MENTAL. OVER MANS
PIIYSICAL FORCES.

We prick the finger with a rneedie, and instantaneouisly a lierve
of sensation gives is an inteligent idea of violence By the aid of
thie scaluel*and mi-,rcîzope sme are enabled to foliow ni the nerve

lbre to its starLing pe-t. No sooner has -the sensation reached
ulhat we are tught to cai the root cf the mind, the brain, than
another set of nerve fibrr pnig mito action, and at once witlidraw
Ce friger fron further iniury. These nerves of sensation and motion
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are simply prolongations of the mredullary substance of the bran,
spinal cord and semi-lunar gatnglia, which fimd their nsay to every
part of the body. Had no other office been assigned to the brasm,
than the control of these forces alonc, it would have a duty of
highest importance t. perform But we hrc an ofince asrigned it
rfumtely higher than that of sensation or moriun. The brmm n the
workshop of man's mental force,, this he vll netiher asume ror
den, holding ehter josiuon Lu) und demunstraton, b>ut oimiply ask,
where arc the cnmer, of thought ? Are they swrappcd up in the gray
or white subtance of the bramn, to grow and strengthe:n as Prof.
Agasa advises us, by cating fish ? or as Mark Tain pertnently
suggests, a whale ? Or are they 1> img loose in the front and large
portion of the brain, the one-fourth of which I hase seen a boy lose,
from a fracture caused by a gnshot wound, Nithout affecting his
mind ? But the object of this paper is not so miuch to hunt up the
exact location of mans mental forces, as to show thair mifluence upon
physical organs, the e.sact location of which tve do understand, to.
gcther with tieir functions. That a man may enjoy good physical
he.lth with a very feeblc atellat i> a fact oo wel 'estabhlshed that
but fetw wdli controi ert it.
r But the converse will not hold good , the immortal part of man,
that which was made in the likeness and image of the Infimite, is
dependent for its proper, full and %iÎorous development upon the
healthy and tell-developed condition of ali the physical organs.

A tan is no more capable of reesoning correctly who is t mcon,
firmed hypochondria, wohici we have been taught to beheve has its
origin often in the derangements of digestion, than he would be with
softening of the brain, or, if you please, with a tumor on the brain.
Yet the mind, so to speak, may dwarf the man physically to such an
extent as to cut off its own supply; and it is this, as guardians of the
health and preservation of our race, that we are dady called upon to
consider, and, it may ba, to correct. The influence o the mmd is
more frequently, and, perhaps, more directly, felt rupon the stomach
than any other organ. Who of us has not sat down to drmner with
a keen relisi for the good things set before us, when some sudden
news, depressing, perhap', in its character, has in a moment ind=oad
satiety. Intense grief or fear is said to have changed the color of the
hair in a single night from black to white. An over anxous feeing,
coupled with hope and doubt, is very apt to mrcrease the secretion of
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the kidneys. Prurient thoughts incase te secretton of semen;
the cry ofa young child vill start the lacteal flowe in the mother; the
fear and dread cf a cancer have, without nuch doubt, converted z
simple fibrinots tunor of the breast into a rabgnatît one ; putrid or
disgusting objects may producu emesis , and there is but httle doubt
but that the mental emotions may be sa operated upon as to cause
an attack of diarrhoea. And sa we titght go on until we had
enumerated nearly all of the secretng organs of the body. Men, in
good health, meet with some lttle reverse i their business; they
grow anxious about it, loose skep and appetite, then they worry be-
cause they cannot cither cat or slep, until they become sick. The
physician is told eecrythng but the truth, when he procceds ta worry
them additionally with drugs. When death supervencs, they die of
"soft'ning of the brain," a very convenient disease for men ta die
of; the skull is so thick that you canaot conventently feci the brain
through it ; and then il an autupsy is made, why, the bran is always
sure ta be soft, which proves emmently satisfactory ta the friends.

A sick person grasps the thouglts of a phystcian the moment ho
enters the chamber, and he hold> them as if they were things tangi-
ble, just as ie does the outstretched hand, only ho itolds then long
after the doctor has gone on his weary way. lence the quiet,
cool, casy, cheerful, seltpossessed, confident doctor, is always the
successful practitioner. A physiaan once wished ta compliment a
lady, who had brought a floral tibute to one of his sick patients,
and while looking upon the little bouquet of flowers close ta the
blanched cheek, he politely remarked that ho once knew bfe and
death poised in the balance, and the deltcate odor of the citron
turned the scale in favor of life. Whle this may not bu literally
true, it is not without its effect, and it is as much the duty of a
physician ta look ater and control that spirt essence, or subtle
essence, the mind, as it is ta know that the stotmach has been re-
lieved of its noxious bile, or that the fevered pulse now keeps pace
with his own The finc.t medical lecture ever gtven, at least in so
short a campass, was by Solomon, it is this : " A merty heart docth
good like a medicine, but sorrow is as rottenness in the bancs.'

It is a common saying that you must have faith i a doctor, or
his medicine ill not cure you. Now confidence and trust in a
physician's skill is, no doubt, oftentines frauight with good resuits.
'Ie solution of this is that the mmd is releved, tn a mteasure, of its
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anxiety, ceases to concentrate-itself upon the diseased organ; but
this is not so much a cure by faith as it is a cure by mental over
physical force. It is not only that one's own physical organs are
influenced by mental force, or mesineriç force, but that through the
latter, or nerve force, one's mind exercises a naterial influence over
another's physical organs. This pertinently suggests the necessity
of a thorough study and knowledge of huian nature, by the well-
educated physician. It is not unfrequently the case that we find
physicians eminently qualified to practice their profession who are
very unsuccessful in their practice. Why is this ? It is certainly
not because their diagnosis bas been faulty, neither is it because
improper medicines have'been used ; but it is because the mind of
the patient is stretching forth its delicate tendrils-may be bruised
ones:-found nothing to refresh and strengthen then. Simply be-
cause the souls of the physician and patient, or their minds, did not
seek to get acquainted with each other. This certainly is the chief
cause of their failure, and tells us veiy plainly that our niinds, our
souls, our thoughts, must be administered, as well as our drops and
pills, if we would successfully combat disease.

We occasionally meet persons with iniaginary diseases-imagi-
nary in the beginning, but real in the ending. Again, therê are
some persons who have had real disease, been thoroughly cured, and
yet their minds, so to'speak, reniain so full of the disease that they
cannot be made to believe they are well, and a depressing influence
is thus brought to bear upon their general health, closely allied, if
not akin, to the trouble they have been cured of. Now, blister,

Elaster and quinine will not relieve this class of patients ; they can
only be cured by administering to what we have been taught to cail
a diseased mind an equal amount of healthy ind.

Iowv is it to be done ? Well, there cones the rub; it is enougli
for my present purpose to say it must be 'done. Association occa-
sionally develops disease, for instance, chorea. A boarding-school
miss gets sick, recovers in a degree, but there rerains with her an
involuntary motion of some of he~r limbs, beyond her controi. This
occasionally extends through an entire class, alm&st as much so as
rubeola or pertussis v:ould. This, of couise, I do not class as a
disease of the miind, but rather as one that may be caused by acdng
thr.öugh the mind. One other class of pátiehts and I am, done. A
patient comes to you, a highly intêlligent gentleinan, a lawyer per-

2A2
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haps, may he a divine ; he has read a great deal, he has thought a

great deal, and no doubt but he knows à great deal in his line. He
holds in his hand an advertisement, which lie lias cut from a news-
paper, of sone patent iedicine man, or it may be a leaf out of

jayne's alianac ; possibly sonie disciple of Hahnemann lias sugared
hîini up by his description of the aches and ills that flesh is heir to.

Now, lie wishes you to distinctly understand that lie does not believe

in patent medicines, and as for those little pills, he thinks nothing
.could be more insignificant. " But then," continues he, " they have
described my feelings better than I could do it myself, and it nay

be possible that this is just what I need." You examine the case
carefutlly, and find instead of his needing a " Liver Invigorator,''

"Lung Balsamu," Blood Purifier," or " Catarrh Snuff," that he lias

simply overtaxed hinself, loth mentally and phy.sically, until lie can
easily imagine aches he does not feel. But there is still another, and

perhaps better reason ; it is this : iearly every patent medicine man
mian describes about the sanie class of synptoms, in about the same
words, no difference what the discase lie is describing. This is not
noticed by the general reader. It requires only a-ittle careful word..

ing, with a nioderate degree of ingenuity, to tell a man about how he

feels, for there is scarcely any sick man wlio feels vell. A little ad-

.dress may be well in the beginning ; for instance, preface your re.
marks with, " You know from your own personal observation that he

is a man who will not give up to tritIes; that lie lias a general feeling
of languor and debility all over; an occasional chilliness, followed
with more or less fover, flashes of heat, a general aching aill over, an

occasional palpitation of the leart, a little nervous, will start sudden-

ly if frightened, irregular appetite, cannot sleep well, a little running
round of the lead if he stoops down and rises up suddenly4 after

cating a hearty meal he gets up from the table feeling full.' Now

this will satisfy niine men out of ten. Of course, I need notiere re-

mark that this is all absurd, but nevertheless it is kindred stuff,
through patent medicine advertising, that causes a great deal of the

diseases of both the ind and body that we are called-upon to treat,
and I mercly refer to it to illustrate the action of the forces of which

this paper is the subject.--Dr Yones in t/te 3edical and Surgiat

Rqegrter.
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A 1T'cT FOR PU.

[D)r. Day. ot Australia, has made .m int;e.t4gli bearution,
o.l pus. weh½i. 1 we itoit from the I.ondon Mediai Twn,, and
Gr:e/r.]

"In t868,' he obserecs. " 1 hid the good fortun. to dilcoscr
vry delicate test for pit,. and hie ,ince Leen in the almo.,t daily

habit of applying it. in conjunction withs other te,., ab aids to

diagnosi. In this wai I have leartud oele sry inter.ing facts
regardLig the properties of pus. l'or instance. I hail found that
hiealthy pus, lsen dried. become, chemiatly inactnse, althoughi,

lien moistened with wat, t again retsunes its thii avity ;
Aho, that pus deris ed ;rom eronusw suieriig fron discaes allied tu
espelas, posse-se unusual activity more Lant that troms heailthy

persons--and which it is capable of retaning for year<.
" On this paper are t% a spots of pus, wshich had been allowtd

tw dry Ly exposure to the air. To one has been added the pus test
aione, with, as you niav see, a negative resuit, dry pus being devoid·
of chemical activity. To the other a drop of water is added, and
then a drop or twso of the psu test, vith the result whici alwav
follows the application of this tti to most pub - nely. a bright blue
reaction.

t I mentioned pt-t nuw tiat plussecrîetd by pervens sntfering
front diseases allied tu trysipelas is iore active in its chemical
properties than healthy jts. On this piece of glass te aUoe pus
takei froin a large carbuncle un the neck of an elderly gentlemai
two years and threc mnonthb ago. lie was siffenng froin ,ynptoms
of lood poisonsng at the time. This pus, as you il ill >ee, although
it ha, been freely exposed to the air dunng the whole time, and
sometimies tu great liet, sull retains its power of acting chemicay
on the pus tet , and it doe- so even when dir, thus showing that :t

jiu'essecs greater chemical actiuty than ordinar ptis.
l You eill perceive that, n the cxplanation I lvsse atteinpted

regarding the influence (if mist and dry air oser the propagation of
crbsipelas and ats allied diseases, I have awumteesd that .enti tie
chemical actnity of pu s stspeiindel, its poner to act as a ptoion on-
the systemn is also suilspeded.

"I weill trcspass utn your tinte by bringing one other experiment
imder your notice, ae' iiiay heîlp tu explain the tds,, radt of
Prof. Listers antiseptic treatment of wounds.
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i have found that carbolic acid possesses the property of
euirely and penaicntly dcstroyi.g hie chemical activity of pus,
ivheither derntcd fron healtliy or unhealthy persons. On this paper
is -one pus which had been inontened with water. to give it chemi-
cal activity. A few dropis of wîatery solution of carbolicacid were
thn-I poured OvCr it, and after the lapse of a quarter of an hour, the
pus test was applitd, with, as yoiu nia> sc, a perfectly negative
re,uilt."

Dr. Day's pu, tesI is s blapic Im tu mode of appîlice, and
apparentl> so certain i its revelations. liat we baie litile doubt il
n ill soon .Ome mntu daily use as an -id to diagiois. lie preparcs.
lt test luid bt e\jpsmig a saturated alcohhte saohitin it gutaiacum
tu the air until it has absorbcd a sulaicient quantity of oxygen to give
it the property of turimng green iwien placed i contact with iodide
of potassimni. On inoisteînng the most muute quantity of pus withî
itater, and pouring a drop or tiwo of the test thud uove'î•. a clcar blue
ï lur is produced. ~- lLXda/ mad a i Surgra/ Rf> r.

TH: HE:AVIEST IRAIN O\ R.CORD.

Dr. James Morris, of London reports the followving case in the
Beitsh Mredtcal %eurnal :

On October 3rd, rS49, there wa a-lmittd ito Uniersity Col.
lege Hospital James Hiursey, aged 38, bri klayer, a robust-looking
man. Ruptured seventeen years before , he has left off his truss two
or three years ; non the rupture was dowi and coii il not bc return-
ed. It was right inguinal, smail and tense, with nio impulse on
toughng. In the evening Mr. Arnot operated. 'Tle sac was Open-
cd; much scrum, tinged with blood, tan froi the abdomen; the
onicritui was adherent to the sac ; the constricted bowel, of a dark
niahogany color but shining surface, sas returned. lie did well at
tirst, but died two days later. Erysipelas and plycmia at that time
prevailed in the liospital Of ten successice cases of strangulated
heria operated on by several differetî opierators, and treated after-
wards on the most diverse principles, only one survived. In that
case (Mr. Marshall's) the sac was not opened.

rhepst mortem-examination of lHirsey discloséd peritonitis, a
serous cyst ti the liver, some damage to the kidneys, old pleuritic
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adhesions of the right side, recent lobular pntcumonia (result of
pytcmii), and somte hypertrophy of hie left .entncle of the heart.
The weight of the braini, taki immtcdiately on removal, exceedcd
sixty.seenti oinîcs. This weighing was most carefuill made, and
waç witnc.cd by sem ci stulents. lie brain was oell proportion-
ed; the convoluions owcre not flattenel ; though the surface cas
fairly moist, it only lost about one onnce weight after the tisal di-
section and draminîg fto hou r oos. lThe spCcinc gravit% oas not
taken. hlie cerebelluin and pons w, rc scparately weighed, of thVee
I have not the figures, but there is no reason to suppose tliat thîey
were disproportioneJ to tie rest of lte brain, as in the choiera case
recorded b Dr. larkes

iurscy's liciglit weas about five feet nine inches and a half.
There urtis the utmrost ditriutlt ni obt.unig a satisfictor history of
him. His nii. and his landlady guave different account. It seemed
that.he nas a n'atise of bunex (Dr. Parles case vas an Inshmnan),
and had left ha, village and changed ls name on accoint of some
poaching trouble, , tiat lie w.s not icr sober, had a good mnemtory,
and owas fîr.l o f lohi tc. le could neither read nor wnte.

Cui t. Oric.sîs. nie flolloomg sensible renarks ocre
made by lrofesor litiphre, F. .. s., in a chical lecture on
lithotomy. " li great secret of succses in operations, as in aIl
efforts in lift, is a ptanst.ikg and careftil iethod of prodecure, and
in no operation à, this more troc than in lthutomy. In it the recos-
ety of the patient decends, perhaps more than in any other, on the
manner in wvhich it a perfornmed. Accordingly, when, thirty ycars
ago, haing just merged r pupilage, t iad the good fottune, to
be appointed surgeon to this hospital, swhere I knewv i should
b called upon tu pecrfonn ithotomy, I nas mtuch inprcsscd with the
responsibility of iti. task, and set about senously to conîider the
mode in which it could be3t bc done, and 1 laid down for myselt, a
plan to ihich I hase eser smete closely adlered. A careful n-
vestigation of tc sabject, and ain mestigation of the different
modes of operation prt tsed by the tmost emment mnc, convinced
me that in this, as in most operations, the minmum of deep
cutting w..s the safest I ourse and gaie ie best results. Reading
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confirimed whaIt ljservation lhait shown i aid liat rason liad
.uggcstcd, that not the brilliant, but the cautions operators wer tic
most tiuccssfut« I caic to the cociienliion tat in deeply seated

part, il is bletter to niake nintîcin or tweCniy uts, aiountinig in
ils aggregate to iiinc-tenihis of an inch. prus ild tS i i, suiicient

tai one cut aimitinmg to an% inch. Tie etra ienili ist nons and
ihun turin the xc against the patient. ilioi:i lic quikeer pro.
eding niaysmSim tot lim ciavoir oftheopeiritir /- i/i/ h ia/zr

Mtf»<O lRu t E F CAMPlOR .\s .\ NER\'i\'a

M. VilLini .. Haniiondt writc, (A Grå Ji. 7ur.. i -
Mv e.xperieec t with thi inonobroiml -of mphilor, tuglh thus

far miiiited, is eninctitly satisfactor I hae emploed it i two
cases of infaitie convilsioni Ille ic the irritation ui tcething, mirtl
the effet in carli instanSe of ires enting the further ocmnrrencc of

muoxsms whteh previously to its aidminisiration, had been vcry
Ire.qienit. In each case a grain was givcn every hone, ruIbbed up
witli a little nmcilage of acacia. 'Tlirec doses lire sifficient in mine,

aInd tno in the othir case. 'lie children oere aged respectly
fifteci and ciglitecn months. In a % ervi obstinate case of hysteria
iiccIrring in a yoing marnied lad. ii ie form of piaro\snis, of
neeping and Lmghmig, alternatiag %\tilt eîietlciiifoni mil cioreifrni
1anvlsins, I gi e the imionobroinidie et camphîilor In doses of four
grains every holir 'The initellmîC was dilstinctl> pîercecl afier two
doces waera takncii, but tein'wecre neccssasir tu br,..k upl the atu.îck.
his was a iven favoraible reslit, as ii tih reu ius sacires lad

mited fromî tivc to aleven days, unniluenced lh% iiedication or moral
suaiun r hase aiso epIIiloCed it witi emllenteet in sevcral

ieta of headi. he oc, irmig mii %comei and mîîîîng girs, mîd due to

mental citemeti and cenne stud i uie dos of four gramns
was gencrally suiicient to cit short th,; saia L. In Siuo tses, thrce

dosQcb ai intervai, of half an liour wvere Ic'r n nakefulness,
the iesult as t se geneailty is of of cererala hypermia. the mino.
broiide of camiIor aiipcirs to be greativ infenor to the bromide of
i alinmii or even the other bromides. ]uit ii isi apparently miicatid
ii delirium treenai . 1 late not yet had the opportumnty of triiig

ln Il i isease, but i shotiut I nr hesitatc in% a ca", oi the affeciion
to miimeinter îî iii doses of ive grains every lhoumr o halfhour, withi
tbe oiident e hec..atn th sediioii and steel) m ould resilt. 'e

The ionobromide of caimphor mîay be giseai in mte fori of a piull.
s ith conserve of roses as the excipient, or as a im xture with niaci-
lage cf gum arabie Ad syrup. 'Ilie dose for adults ranges frnm tio

to ueo grains.-(ir4 Cos.)
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THE RECTILINEAR ECRASEUR.

The last lecture I liard fron M. Nelaton, n Paris, was on tho,
%ue of the eaaseur /iniere of Chas:ugnac for renoval of hemorrhoi-
dal tumors. He made two fatal objections to it .- ist, in internai

hemaorrhoids it is sometims
followsed by' dangerous ieinorr-
hage ; and, from the amnounit of
tissue embrced it not unfre-
quently causes stricture of the
anus. be thse objections i can
fully endorse from my own ob-
servation.

About tnelve month ago -
contried a sriierrnar
which 1 think, prop!rl5 em.-
ployed, is free fron the aboie
objections, and fulftds all the
ndications better than any

operation yet devised. It iq
almnost entirely free fromn subýe-
quent pain.

A glance ut the above irawv-
ng wdl show that this instn-

ment lias two parallel blades
conming together like a clamup.
One blade has a narrow fenes-
ira running its whole length of
about three inches, and the
other presentu a rough edge
(like a fine s) so constructed
as to pass into and fil up the
fenestra when the clamp i
closed. lherc is a shoptider
projecting on each side of the
blades, lot the purpose ot
crushing more perfectl tise
tiues opetted opon, a little
beyond the thin edge of the
blade.

This mstrumet doe not
completcly sever the 11es(as
dors the (ecraseur of Chassaig-
nac), but cruîshes then down to

rvery atteniated pultp. i the hemiorrhoid is within the sphit.
it is safest to tie : bgture in the sulcus nadeby the écraseUT foi
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fear of somte secondary hemtorrhage-the ihsue is so conpressel
that a very smtall pedicle ;, left for the ligature, and the vitality of
the part beng comipletelv destro.ed the /içature ases na bain, and
the tumor drops off in a day or two. I cut away wvith scissors the
part cf the t:mor outside of the ligature at the tine of the opera-
tÉon.

I removed ine intenial hceorrhoid,, at one sitting, from a
patient, a fews dais ago, in the presence of Dr. Keyes, Castle, V-alc
and Dudley, and ater the effect of the anacthetic passed ofs,
the patient never conplained of pain. Thlt is a result wshich is m-
possible after ligature,. h'lie lamtp and actual cauttry used by soen
surgeons give god resutlts, but much more troublescome.

Where the hemerrhoids are externtal, instead of uus.ng a ligature
1 lip them off with sciesors as soon as the clamp is remxsoved.

The principal advantages of this tmý;astuet arc :-
st. It is easily and rapidly applied, aud requtres usuch les

time in its action than tat of Chassaignae.
It renovees in a riglh /in, thet eN.ct amount of tinue de-rtd,

and ir not followed by pain.
This instrument is applicabltle the tongue, cerix ttteri, pe

tunors on cervix uteri or vagina, the vagmna in operations for proe-
dentia utteri, &c. -D. M lu i th b. R«Me rdd .

P'HVS I C IAS lS I.S..

If there be at one thmtg in the ttedi-al profession dtmuandinig
a char.ge, it is the plan hitherto adopted, of sending bills fer pro-
ftssional attendatce only once. or pterhaps tuice, yearly.

There are many objections to this plan.
Fir. People freqlxuertly change their locations, and wcin

sought, are lterefore not to be fouind. Yet these same persons might
have paid a smtall bill if promlytie sent at the cessation of attendulasce.

Seowd. Bills ntning for a long tite mnay, and generally do bue
tome large - and msany persons cannot pay onse large bill as casîs as
the sane bill divided into parts, and presented at different pentoda.

TU/rd Bills, if ]et n till they becoie large. are more apt to
have ded.tions soluntatny made by the sender, ait the time of de-
livery ; so that even if paid, les is reahszed by the doctor than if
cent more frequsentl%.



F 't.. long period lia sed, peopie forget the-
iength of timei rite ph'sician ias bent in attteilance, and-niay not
(el the same atisfactioin s if the% had recet ed their biul itmsedt-

ately. or sooit afier tIhe sers iCbe sere rendcred.
IAl». itn due <ouirse of tise the gratitude i Jost. and one great

inventive Io pa>5 the bill i, lost with il.
Six/l. 1;y the course hitherto pursedi attenion mt be too

long bestonicd before we cat di.mcer the truc character of our
debtors and sc realin odirecitl vnourage those who a it a
ruie to go from Jo tou doctor as soon as the bill becoimes large
or is presented.

Besides thcýC reasons. WeC know tliat it is aliimost the un;% ersai
practice now. in other kssids of husmiie, to faor, and folio%% the
nethod of sending staiteicnts frequteitl%. and generlli monthly.

And wh ishoutld not phpicians obsene m their buminess relations
lhe rdes pertaining tu other business tra.sactions ?

In accordance with the absve, me notice that the >sdeniaim
\icai Corterie, of this cits, las paed the foliow mng resolution, :

Rseh! ist. That oi eser) bill hereafter sent the followmne
nords bc added : 1. Bills ndad insf/nhy."«

Reeseihdi, Ad, That the bils /rI ths, ofteit rendered, uiiins still
in attendance on the patieit."

We recoimend this action to dit notice of phssician., and if
ai// would iuite ti tit plan we think dhcre sw ould not be so imuch
complainiing aiong tsi abouit not ollecting sur duew. .J/ulZ/ and

Surîiral Rrfsus/r. P/îü/ladd/f/ia.

T i -. u I u sos s I C t . (Ma/ne's ). -- I croup the miiucus

memibrane i, infiltrated nith ier inmrouin round tcell, anh a' arc
foutid in all inalinaiinis, and thie fiake Ilembrane when eamiined
aiso proves to be richl sppis edlise i)t smislar cells. The ceclis s tIse
faise membrane are inabedd s s basis substance, thich las im
some cases a hoogeneous, in others a siisewhat fibrîllated appear-

ance. Noi opinions differ as to the ongim of the faise ieimbrane;
somsse hold that the lasi substaincc is formsed by the conversion of

the epitieliail cells of the iucous membrane, :ic round celis owing
their cxistenc to att cndogenous iproitction withms the epithdial
cells. But the Iuthlor is of opinion that troupou> faine msembrnc I>

T7:r Ihlnadi lw.
2§0
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a truce e.idation, the bash substan: çbeing composed ut nbnn: Jut
aï that of the exuidationi on serous memlbranes in acute miiammaton,
and the roucnd cells beeing amcecboid td els which base wandIerecd into
the faise membrane, as WeC find thm to do in the mîcii1amced perto.

nclm. His chief reasons for thi % iccn, arc, th.t tle fali memibcne
h frequently produced ater the mcus rnembrane hab lo,t t» epi-

thelinum, and he has scen ne trace of lite mtaanorphosis of tlie etic-
licun mn the trachea, such as i, desc ribed b> soime in the pi.r>cn%.-
C/A>b.c adia/ §uc n/,

Ocacis or Pcs Conc eu.s (/,y/an). -it seems now pretty
well established that the stactcment formeicrly made be Virciow, thcat
the connective tissue i, the one source of ai milamliato.r celb,
ceas too wvide, and that pn, corpucsces are, in part ait Icast deriN ed
fron the white blood corpuses. The net stelp of comlse is to
lce opposite extreme from that of cI rchlowic, nameccly, to asscrt thit
the connective fissile tckes no part in the production of pus corpus-
clc, and this estrece Cohiiheimc wa not stoi. to reaci. 'he
prescnt paper aimns at a sclction of the question in an expen.enai
ccancer. The plan of the auithor's epecrinents wvas, 10 chiarge tlhe
connect e tissue of a lhing acimal with ermilhon.ules, and
tien to caucse suppuction tu e set up . and now if lermilhion were
found in the pus corpuscles it could be ccferred that the latter arose
from the conective tissue, and if not, tha the contrary lIas the case.
lic found that wien vermuiion wvas icjected into the %esschs of a
rcbbit, it could be made te collec icn considerable quantity within
the connective tissue.celis cf a given part, by irritccg the part.
liasing tius got Ilce conectic e tlsee charged he e.ecerd a portion
of the issue, and so icndcced suppuration, and found that the pu
corpuscles contained no vtermillicm-graniles. lie concludice, there-
fore. thiat the fi.ed connecti e tissue corlpses do not take ipart ccc

l;ce foncnation of pis corpclces. 1ac that as Coelcciecn assert no
surce of puis corpuscles except th b>od ias j et ieen pro ed-hA

Dk. Wm. Ricî en cosrs c cmu.n cecunrc -- Dr.
Richardson (Am. PIratiti;ecr) cwas imicseif attacked ter years cgo
\cith diabetes. After a prolongedi trial of tlhe iost approved reme-
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-dies lie was fortunate enougli to hik upon a plan of treatment by
which lie has been cured, and by which also other diabetic, patients
have beeni much benenlted. The essential features of this plan are
the employmient of regular and steady exercise, ablution of the skin

-daily Ivith soap and swater, the use of a bath, containing a tablespoon.
ful of carbonatc of soda, twice in the weel ; exposure of the body as
far as practicable to sunlight, and the continuous use of iron, which
he uses in the forni of tincture of tlie perchloride in four or five
drop doses, with one or two drops of tincture nu vomtica and eight
or ten grains of chlorate of potash three times daily. He is an
advorate of restrieted diet; but wlien the plan of treattment which
he suggests is carried out filly hie finds that a considerable amsount of
rela-tion as regards food is not injunous. lie regards the sudden
adoption of a ver) restricted diet as lhkely to prose highly prejudi-
cial. Dr. Richardson's present dietary is stufficiently liberal, and,
besides meat, includes browii brcad, with plenty of fresh butter,
rnacaroni, and rice, potatoes sparingly, and occasionally a little dry
fruit. Even a fews glasses of champagne occasionally lie does not
imd at al.injurious.

1ir Pmi lsici sa S e olseets in the Ontario Giazette

a notice to the effect that appli-atii wsül bt imsad to the legislature
of Onta.rio at its next session for an At to aniend the " Ontano
Medical .\ct," so as to allowe physicians of the Ilygienic School to
register and jartiLupate im ail ti nglit and pn-ileges granted by
laid A t. W' tory muîch tntstae the pint of the legislature i( they
will cntertain an such proposition. liere n be no legitimate
reosons given for th incorporation of one or two individuals into a
separate body and gi uig themi re.pres.entatioin under the Medical
Act,--miglt as wtell think of icorporating lectricians, clairtoyants,
midives, et /la, genu> oinnise who choose to call themselves by di,-
tinctive natmes. It is oui an attimipt to gi l. a legal status to men
who are not enîtitled to it either by Jiution or professional abihti,
and which ought to be froiwnecd dun n b> cs-rs rglt mînded public
mani. 'his so-called system has nothing in it, that is not known
and practicei b esver intelligent physiaan of the vanous schools
recognized h> the Ontaro Ms!edical Act and w cannot therefore sec a
how it ca be argued that tî aY was ti pubi nould be benefitteu d
by such a rnovement.--d. Lan.id.
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lORONTO, JANUA , 1873

MEETING Of' TH E-MElICAL STUDENTS 0F 'TORONTO.

A mteting of the students of the liree medical schools in this
city wvas le!d on the 3oth of Noemttber to consider the working of
the Ontario Medtcal Act, and to bnng unier the notice of the Coli-
cil certain gresattes of whicit thet complan Te follovin)g re-
solutions were stbitttted to the meccting :

ist. "W'ereas the iedical stulents of ntario, while retgnisbngti
th5 benets, conferredl on the medic.d profession generally, lthrouigih
the establishment of a C entral i.satînung Board for the e.samination
of students. in mtedit ine, feel that the Act has signally failed in its
main object, viz in set uring pîrot-ctiin to regularly hicensed practi-
tioners, miasmîuch as the country is literally tlooded with quack.,
druggists, and others with quietionîable qualifications, who mt oient
defiance of the presuomed intetion of the said Medical Act are
openly practising mediiteme, surgeri .md m)idwoifery. to the detriment
of legally qualified practitioners. h i therefore resol-ed thiat the
Medical Couneil of Ontarin le requested to take action dunng the
ensuing session of the Ontario I.egisture, with a Niew to secuîre for
the profession the porotectotn to mtch iieired." Cirried.

:nd. I Whercas the said studem of Ontairo, considering that
the fees thargcd by the Coulege of Physiciatns and Strgeons of Onc
tario to ctniitatc before that body for the licen-e granted by them
ire eiorbitant. request that the said fees be reluced to the sum of
$3o. the said tmn to inîclude the n.itricutit;on fee. Cirried.
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3rd. "t: hrea. the sai studcnts of Oetario feting the great in-
comeniem c aris.ing from dIle want of printed questions at preinou,
c\innations. demand tiat the questions lere.fter ireip.rtd oir u -

didate> he handed to thet ils printed forml, in an ordatnce n ith the
n il.urnderstood tustomsi of otier universities." CG,,nted.

4ti. " That the rcjec ted 'andidate, ai euminatunihould hne
fhe p riîilege of either n ithdrawisng the' amtotnt usually rebutiied. or

leaîn, it in the treaslurers hand. di in the c% ent ol gong upts tor
e\amination again no further fées be demanded fron them.' tIi -
1-id.

;th. "hat in the ecem of the Medica Ctouncil of the College
of Murgeons. &t.. failing to onpl nith the above denands of the

mîedical studnits non awemled, thai ne :hai take Intît consl4dcr-
ationt the adsisability of not Irtsenting ouIIrschi es- at an> future e-
amination of ti said Council "

lhe lIst reiolitioni nt hemsig coniîderedi e-\ph1t enaough, the
folloving was ioved in amncdientîî

'That, y ro% iding the 'iediical Cotncil entirely ignore the abe
resolutions, an i take no sups to rtlo se the grien aotCNnplqtîî.uned
of, we Nill not present utcives at any future exatlntio tilt quchl

grievances are iemedied. . Imendient CGcundl.

The mlleetiig wias iWeil atte nded and olderl tihrougtouIt .the Ut-

imsat unanimity preîailed. and tie spirit of the resoliîtoniî, shoIned
that they were intesily in arncst. Thle cief ground of coniplait

-seelîed to lîe that thuy wert harged too muîîci for tiir beence, and
tihat when obtained, it gaî. them no protetiontg .agait uînlicensetd

practitioners. They ao t oîmplained that the support of the ihol-
Cotntil for cting. exatmlilations and elections. :cft., tellpon
tiemt, and that tie geneeral professîon did tnt tonnlutte ast present
îme iota to its lupport, although the dere equai bencfits whatever

these may be. It must lie admitted that mîî ithese matters the otu-
dent ime just cause of buot, but the peremptory mîanner in
which the-y have worded these resoltîs,îîî is, not tît.îtiuatd to a.ken
the sympath% either of lit Coutncil or tilt Irofession on thitr behîal

'Thle Council are doinig ail in thicr power to ecuire suth aniendmiîents
ta the Medical Ast, and such as>ibtance fromîî the Ontario Govern-
ment as will meîet the îwishies of the Stuîdents, but untîi they shail
have succeeded in thi,. it is utterly impossible for them to do morce
for the Stuîdents ithan tht are doing. A similar ntetiog was held
during the pait ionth !y tit mîîedical students of ingston who ate
in entire actori1 with heir bîrettren of Toronto. [ suggested by
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the eser uthi e committee of the council, that the stiidents should rend
a deputation to iait ipon themi and state iheir grievanes. This
was accordingly done and the meeting took place on the aoth uit.
This deputation, consisting of one niembrer from each of the school
of.this city, and one fron t<ingston uas kidly and coutrteousiy receri-
ed by the chairman, Dr. Camlpibell, ioaiisssured them that the coin-
cil wsete desiTous of ieeting their wi hes as far as it ay in their
powter. The deputation then presented written coii s of the resoIu-
tions adopted at tiheir imetings, and said that they wvere prepared to
make any explanation regarding then that the Councit might wish.
The chairmani having read the resolutions, remirked that the stud-
etnts had the most hearty s ipathiy ofthe council, but that it wss not
in their powier to reIress ever grievance. The counicil were not to
blano, because the penal clase ere not sutticienth% stringent, but
it was their pumpose Io go before parliament this ses-inn, and get a
Bill to amtend the penat portion of the Act, and tu obtain powver tu
enforre the payment of the iîrriumosed. With regard lu the fees for
the licence, the nc,.essities of the couteil reiiirçd-i, and if they
did not receive ssistance, either froi the governient or the pro-
fession, they, coul not grait the request Ie tien referred to the
threats of the students to rvmain aw , nid said that ir 'o dong
they woid injure tiemîîctses and not tht rounril. In regard to the
examination xpapers, ie said the lifirrrty ma a that informiation re-
garding tir contents, miigtt teat ont if sent to a printing ottice to
-be set up. If the printer were iner their onu i yes the thiug irrght
be done, but mi no otier y The resohlInion in reference tu the
retning or returning of fees to rejected candidates, hid not beeu
considered by the coimitee, and he wouitd, therefore, sa) nothing
about it at present. Th - chainnan has ing repreatedi his assuir1nces
ofgood wti, the deputati rît withidrewr Theaction of the Students,
although a htte unweise in some particulars, rainnot posil>ly do any

hann, but may tathr hre of senire in strengtheing the hands of tIhe
Councîl before the legislature, not only in their efforts toamend the
.Act, but also to obtaint the much needed pecuniary assistance.

If they are successful in tieir efforts tiey ill be enabled to fiuu
Oreet the wtisles of the strudernts, and also do good senice to the
whole body of the profession in Ontario. lhe fees charged for the
licence are, no doubt, double rehit they ought to be, and twe rannot
Wonder nt the remonstrance of the students regarding the matter.
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Many of them,. and many of the most deserving, cannot weltafford
this very heavy tax just at the conclusion of their very long course of
study with its attendant expense. hie Act lias done good service
in raising the standard of medical education, but it is manifestly unjust
to tax the young men just entering the profession with the whole
burden of its maintenance. 'flic natter of printed examination
papçrs might easily be adjusted, we think, by the examiner writing
then in a good legible hand with chalk on a large blackboard and
placing then in such a posit.in that the candidates could read theni
from their seats. This is donc in Colleges, and answers admirably,
and we do not sec any difficulty in the way of carrying it out effectu-
ally in an exainiîation of this kind. 'Tlhe examiner might enter the
room a quarter of an hour or twenty minutes before the appointed
time and write them out carefully, so that no time would be lost
after the candidates entered the roon.

We would desiré also in this connection to return once more to a
matter referred to in the April and -May numbers.of the LANCET for
1872, viz: the propriety of obtaining an amendmîent to the Medical
Act whici will permit Canadian graduacs who have taken out one
or more additional degTces or diplomas in Britain, to become regis-
tered on payment of the ordinary registration fee. This, it will be
scen, is intended only for the benefit of Canadian graduates who
have, at considerable expense, availed themselves of the great advan-
tages for clinical instruction afforded by the large hospitals of Great
Britain, and who ha% e shown themsehes worthy of the honors of the
institutions of the nother country. Every encouragement should
be shown these young men, and we can see no reason why such an
amendment should not be introduced. If the Council must insist
upon their passing the usual examination, they might at least remit
the ordinary fee for the licence.

ETHER K CHLOROFORM.

The superiority of ether- over chloroforni in point of safety as an
ansthetic is at present att acting considerable attention, both in
Europe and the Urñited States, and the comparative merits of these
two agents are again about to be tested in such a manner as, will'
foiever set at rest any doubt on this point. In America, ether lias
long been used and recognized, especially in New York-and Boston,
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as the safest anSsthetic, but froi some cause or other it never seems
to have come into- general use in England. During the sumnier, an
article appeared fron Dr. Morgan, of Dublin, in the fedical Pres.
aml Circular, setting forth the superior advantages of ether over
chloroform, and this was followed shortly after by another from Dr.
Joy Jeffries, of Boston, who was on a visit to England, and who also
took occasion to administer ether at several Hospitals in London
during bis stay there. This lead to the affect of arousing the profes-
sional mind in England to a re-consideration of the question. Fron
the statistics which have been collected in Anerica, and also in
England, it appears that but one death in ?-,204 inhalations of ether
can be presumed to have occurred, whilefrom chloroform there have
been one in 2,873--a mortality eight tines greater than fron ether.
The principal objections formerly urged against the use of ether, are
that it did not render the patient thoroughly insensible, was slow in
its action,. and did not produce complete muscular relaxation ; but
these objections have bL2fn entirely overcome by improvements i.:
the 'node of administering it. Nausea. vomiting,.nd headache may
be avoided by the patient taking no supper, or but a light one, the
evening previous to the operation, and absolutely nojbod the morning
of the operation.

Ether was first used in England in 1846, but from imperfection
in the mode of administering it. it never fully gained ie confidence
of surgeons. In the latter part of 1847, chloroforni was brought
forward by Sir James Simpson, and advocated by him with bis re-
narkable energy and genius. It was then believed that the new

anæsthetic was safer, more applicable, and much preferable to
ether,, and soon car.e into very general use, and has held its ground
ever since-notvithstanding the iany recorded fatal cases. A few
European surgeons still cling to ether, so that we think that Dr. Joy
Jeffries can hardly claim that lie "re-introduced its administration
into England."

A remarkable advantage of ether over chloroform is that of its
allowing of a speedy re-action, the patient being perfectly restored in
a few minutes after the operation. The pulse rarely indicates any
alteration, and no unpleasant symptonis follow its use. The public
'vere becoming very naturally anxious at the occurrence of so many
fatal. cases from-,the use of chloroforn, and it becomes the duty of
the, professien, to re-consider the whole subject. In face of the great
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nortality frot chloroform, .tid of the altost deathless record or
ether. we fel it our duty to urge upon lhe attention of the profesion
in Canada the clains liat this agent ha. upon tieir confidencc, and
trust that it may have a fir and extended tial. M e would be happ>
te hear front any who ha% e had espcrrence i the uie of the different
an:thtreti and if they wdil itmdl lavor us ieth sore notes on the
sulject wve will gladly puhtlrt'i lient ror the benefit of the pro-
-feîsson.

THE Ni-tW VFAR.

M ith tite prveent number % ie enter upon the iewv year, and wce

tAke great pleasure in wishing all our patrons the uiural "eomtrpli.
miente of the season." We feel very gratefuîl to all our friends whoiu
hae so kindh and libelral muipported uts the past, and wve moqt
sincerely tnst that wvc may liae, not only a contiinance ol their
respect and confidence, but alio a renewal of their support and
aitronage. We think ueii ire ecused for looking at the patrm

progress and preseiit standing of the C, %*t L I err wiith jitîr feel-
ings of pride. Cormmîirencing a little o% er two years ago, wvith a cir-
cnlation ofabout Joo, and conrnied to a few chies, towns and vit.
lages in Ontario, it liai teadil and rapidly gained ground until it
nor ciri itales througlout every part of the Dominion, and alto in
several border stats of the i oon, and lia, reacihed a regilar
monthly circulation of î5oo. With the encourageient ire have
riven to contrbutors, by gît giti prienriiiri.ntL w original v irinrrn .

ions, we have sicceedeir i cii ing th iffoirts of medial nn in
ail parts of the Domion, rnd ti. generd improsmru iin et iis
repeictras been apparenit drnrg th, Iast year, and we w ould take
tus opporttiy ol pubberinly it.ankig vur mrany ontntors for the
able assritance they have giN en s in cnrthing our 4.olmns, from
ime to rime, wîith their %altable exlerictie. That nian> of th(

articles which appreared m the cehnnrtin, of th LA:r.i during the
past year tere cornsidercd oi saile, te liais only tu mention tiai
they have been irequenti crpird inu iter journals i Europe and
the Uitedbtiates. luis is a % ery graufy g .ircumstance, and one
which we, as Canadians, iay jiî,tly feel proud of, however much we
may at tines feel disposed to critise unfavorably the efforts of our
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sunfreres to give publicity to their views. We know too, dLut. we
have publishcd some papcrs, about which the lts said the. bettur,
but, wve are not sure, after all, Lut thtey may have dont sonisrr svod,
on the same principle that a man mea> lren a lbsuon frm urai .
adventure of his own, or from ti .mistakes of ltrs.In tLe .vrte
of a year or tuo ie will, no doubt, have .aundant naturial tonung
in every meonth, from whisi we woill Le able to select the best and
most suitable articles for a medical journal. At present woe feel
more like encouraging ei ey one, vho will, to write for our coluins,,
and every article deerid worthy will find a place in the Lecrr.
During the last month or two ve have receis ed a large amount of
original matter, sore of whici has been unavoidably crowded out in
the prescrit month, but will ap car in our next issue. As heretofore,
we will spare neither pains nor expense to maintain for the LacLr
the prominent position it has already attained, and shatl devote our
energies more and more assiduously to the vork we have i hand.
We will increase the size of the journal,* from time to tire, to mecet
tht deemands of our contributors, and shall endeavor to make it a
faithful exponent of the progress of medical and surgical science in
the Dominion. We conclude by again thanking our friends for
their kind and liberal support, and wishing them all a "I Happy Ne
Vear."

BREACH OF PROFESSIONAL ETIQUETFE.

A most glaring iaîstrne of want of prfessiorsal courtesy an the
part of Dr. Skinner, of Waterdawn, towrards %us onfrcr, Dr. Phyl,
of the sae place, has been l.tel; L.arught unider out notire. It is
as follows.-A patient havin,¿ died of scarlet-fever under the dre f
Dr. Philp, a report swas circulated that it tas from smal 1ro va rase
having occurred in the neighbnlhorasd a short tme bfare), and that

Dr. Philp swas cndermrrrs tc canseal the truth in the tmatter.
Dr. Skinner, who had nut sten the patieunt, was atked by , of
his friends, rol\o were adersre tu tie diortor in aîttendaner.e, t adie
body. He complird with thr rLrueat, and tuitîd the baod iô
boues a'ter death and in th, aben-, rf th- mdi..al attendam. Nai

* The presnt nuiber contains 72 pagers.
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content with this, lie inspected the bot': and stated as hi- opinion
that the patient died from Di/Aria ani nt from scariet-fever, &c.
Dr. Philpi, on hcaring of thir action of hia-s.l 4cnfrerc, called
upon hin to enquire upon iwhat ground hit biascd hs opinion. Ie
statcd in reply that after death froni scarlet.fefer he lexpected to
flnd the rash r// ouit and presenting a roug/ness to the touch, and
ax therse ner. wantin and as some spccLs had been obsurved on
the throat lie aittribitcd death to Dipitheria. Dr. Sksnners want of
courtesy ian only b, cqiitllcd by his ignorance, and an> nietica
man who could be guilty of such an act as the above should be
treated with the utmost conempt and scorn.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENT.

Dr. Graham, of Toronto, has been appointed on the actmng staff
of the Toronto Gencrai Hospital, in the roon of Dr. Berryman,
resigncd We congratulate our young and aspiring csnifrere on his
appointment to this office, but, at the sane time, we cannot hclp
remarking the uiifairness of appoinzing anothcr medical man from
the Toronto Scliool cf Medicine, nhile cach of the other two
Medical Schools in this city hav. but twoa on the acting staff. Wc
arc ever desirous of fair play and yevn-handed justice in ail matters,
whether of a public or a private character, and we cannot but
express our surprise at the action of-the Trustecs in reference to this
appointment. While pretending to repudiate the claims of the
schools altogether ii these apposntments, and to choose men for
these positions solely on account of their practical experience and
ñtness for the office, and in the face of al this to appoint a practi-
tiener of one year's standing and an attache of th. Toronto School of
Medicine, is somewhat mysterious. It may have been fron per-
sonal considecration. If so, ail we have to say is, that men wvho wiii
allow personal considerations to bias them in the dispensation of a
public trust are not fit tor the positions they occupy, and the sooner
they are replaced the better We intend to represcnt this mattcr in
the proper quarter and sec if some remedy cannot be secured, or
some better means of determinîng such appontments arrved at.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

EXTîklWA- iN OF TitI KtDNt - r. Peters, of St. Likes Hiosp-
tal, (Ner., ]ork x1dica/ :eurnl, . ,) seports a case In nlhich
hc performed the above operation. The patient na about 3o years
of age, and had been suffering for a long timc from diàease of the
kidney, pas4ng at tit-s small quantities of pus, amouinung n 24
hours to about 4 ounces. There wvas con-tant bsnbe of veight
in tise right lumobar region, witi pain shooting down into the pelvic
region. On phyî id exatmination, a large tumor was found occupy.
ing the region of the right kidney, supposed to be the kidney itself.
It measured about 4 inches transversly, and extended from the last
rib to the ilium, and deep fluctuation could be detected in what
appeared to be the region of the pelvis. An exploratory trocar
attached to Dieulafoy's aspirateur wvas introduced about .3 nches
from the spine in presence of Dr. Van Buren, and about 3 ounces of
cicar pus flowed into the exhiausted receiver. From the syrmptoms,
purnl--t diecharge and aggravated pain at times-the presence of a
pelvi. calculus weas diagnosed, and an operation for its removal
and possible extirpation of the kidney determned upson.

An incision was roade from the lower border of the twelfth rib
to the crest of the ilium, paraliel to, and three inches from the spine.
The kidney was reached beneath the outer border of the quadratus
mumborum, but no calculus was found. The kidney svas found very
umch diseased, and it wsas thought best to rmscove it, wVhich was ac-
cordingly done, and the vessels hgated. The patient died on the
third day. Another case is reportet mu the British AfcdiMcl Yurnal,

.fy r8tA, in wicihsi Dr. Durhas, of Gtuy's Hospal, removed the
right kidney from a u uman. Thsi> oas. aibu u.rmmnated iaahiy.

CLsitcA. Issrucrios.-The Canada Ifedsjcal Rewrd say' :-
'Within the last fie years, but espseciaiy this fali, there has been
very loud murmuring and much dissatisfaction expressed nt the
fascilities afforded ut the Montreal Generai Hospital for the purpose
of clincal in:truction, and suggests an increase su the staff of
attending physicians." There are eight acting members on the staff,
and two of thm attend for three months iu rotation. There wii
therefore bue uwards of 5z. isdskss folloonsg each physician.through
theuards- a great number of whom nîIl L. uterly unable entier to
bear or sec what is going on at the bedside of the patient. The
prosent arrangement imperatively calls for improvement.
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P4TEN;T M cEDIcINE VENDoRS.-An action for libel was lately
brought against the Arnerican 4grjculturist by a Dr. Ryan, a patent
medicine venddr. Judge Brady, of New York, before whon the
case was tried, gave the following opinion :-(r.) "A medicine that
claims to be an antidote, but is not, is calculated to deccive, and is a.
fraud." (2.) "The seller of a drug or medicine, who vends it witi
an unqualified statement of its efficiency, must take the consequences
if his bepretatoc untrue." 3.)" That men shoauld be hetd
to a strict accountability who attempt to practice on the credulity of
theý afflicted."

We fully concur in this interpretation of the law, that any man
who buys a nostrum advertised to cure a certain disease, and is made
worse, or is not cured, can bring suit and recover damages fron the
vendor of said nostrum. We trust that those injured or not cured
will apply for daroages in sush nunibers as to riglten these un-
principled men into propriety.

BLEAciED TINcTURLE F !oi)izE.-Sàlphite of soda wili dis-
color iudIn witlsut dritu4niýlig, but rathier meitre.umg its effect.
The lfedd... Prcs an.d Circu/aîr gives a formula for the combnation,
viz. Tinc. isoinc, blycerine, pure aa 3j., soda sulplutis, 5j., M.
Rub the sulphite to . -sowder, su a small inortar, and add the
glycerine gradually, then -our in the tincture and trturate gently,
until a solution is affected and the mixture assumes an amber color.

LiTitoToMty IN CHILDRENe.-On the î3th of November, Dr.
Kingston, of Montreal, 'Medical Record) operated upon a child five
years of age for congeratal calculus of the bladder. The case did
well. The stone was hard and was about the size of the shell of a
pea-nut. It vas e:xtracted bymeans of a thin scoop of horn, so that
there was no undue dilatation of the wound, a point of some im-
portance.

APPoiNT.MENT of CoRoNERs.-John Barnhart, Esq., M.D., of
Owen Sound, to Le an Associate Coroner fur the County of Grey.

Edward Olivcr, Esq., M.D., of Muoretowsn, to be an Associate
Coroner for the County of Lanbton.

Wm. Coburn, Esq., M. D., of Oshawa, to be an Associate
Coroner for the County of Ontario.

Christopher Knowlson, Esq., M.D., of Omence, tu be an Asso-
ciate Coroner for the County of Victoria.

James Taylor, Esq., M.D , of Tara, to be an Associate Coroner
for the County of Bruce.
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New OPERATIon FOR COLORING CORNEAL OrAciTIEs.-Dr. R.
J. Levis (P/nlade/p/a .Mcdial ir s) describes a ncthod by which
corneal opacities may be colored so as to resemble thle natural color
of the iris. It is somewhat sinilar to what is called, when applied
to the skin, latoing. The opaque spots are concealed by indelibly
tintig, so tihat if central they shall show the darkness of the pupil,
or if peripheral, tic color of the usderlying iris may be most dec-
ceptively imitatcd. It was first introduced by tie late Dr. Wecker,
of Paris. The instrument used consists of five or six fine sewing
needles firmly bound together. Tie coloring material is then ap;
plied over the surface of the opaque spot, and tise needie points
made to penetrate repeatedly end rapidly in various directions, until
the whole opacity is gone over ii this way. If sufficient color is eot
given at the first operation, it may be repeated. The coloring
matter consists of the ordnary artist's colors, and Indian mik, which
is a mixture of lamp-black and gelatin.

SIsPiE TRETr-tENT OF SCARLET FEvER. .)r, Egbert recom-
mends (Trans Penn.os i 3fca.Sssty> thseis of the follow-
ing mixture in the treatment of scarlet fever .- R. Acid muiatic, fgj;
Syr simplicis, f3ij, Potass. chlit., su), Aqu roso, f1.v M. Sig.
Half a tablespoonful evcr two hours. This dose is întended for a
chill six years of age. When there ismichi restiesness he cobines a
little paregoric with the above. lie does not use gargles or caustic
to the throat or fauces. Scarlet fever does not, accordsng to his
idea, consist of sdflerent vanietics, but is the samne disease in all
places and circumrstances, modiffiel by amospiîhenc, hygienic and
other influences He has treated upîwards of 270 cases in this way,
and has only had mne death.

H nrorTysts - The ataiomiud sapur of a saturated solution of
gallic acid thrown directly into the nose and mouth,is recommended by
Dr Ilolden, in the Aredua.lR«rd, X. 1. He has repeatedly found
the most gratifying ressuies follows at Once, even in cases of profuse
hemorrhaec, wlien tlc blood wsas strecamin from the mouth isith
every expiration.

NIcnT SwEATs.-Sidney Ringer, (Prartr/rner,) states tiat
belladonna hias a decided effect in checking anomalous cases of
habitual sweating ; other observers have fosnd atropine in r-6o
grain doses, two or three times a day, to exercise somte control over
the profuse swcats of advanced phthisis when other remedies had
failed.
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MARION SIS ON OvAIuoToui\.-The New York kedical
ournal contains a long and interesting article on ovariotomy, by

Dr. Sims, in which he says that he is not yet satisfied with the
results in this operation. The death-rate is still too high, and while-
the majority of«operators are quibbling about the form of ligature or
clamp-the great cause of death, (septicæemia,) is entirely over-
looked. He proposes to puncture the cu-de-sac of the vagina behind
the cervix uteri, and to pass a tube of some sort into the peritoneal
cavity, to drain off any-effusion that may take place in said cavity.
This lie recommends to be done as the final part of the operation.
It cannot possibly do the least harm, and may possibly be the means
of saving life. If no discharge takes"place it can be removed per
vaginum in a few days. In regard to the clamp, he thinks it has seen
ifs best days. He prefers silver wire ligature to any thing else as a
rule.

'NEw TREATMENT oF STRICTURE WITH RETENTION.-Il the'
Britist MedicaZ _ournal for November, Dr. Jordan, Surgeon to the
Queen's Hospital, Birmingham, describes a new mode of treating
retention of urine and impassable stricture. It consists in makingý
an -opening from'the rectum into the membranous portion of the
urethra, in front of the prostate, and passing the catheter from
behind forwards, the stricture generally yielding more readily in that
direction, and all false passages avoided. The ivory end is then cut
off smoothly and guided into the bladder with the finger. He
infinitely prefers this to opening the bladder behind the prostate gland,.
as being less dangerous, and a ican of relieving both the retention
and stricture at the same tilie. In old strictures the membranous
portion of the urethra is very much distended, and is therefdre
easily opened. The opening may be made by means of an ordi-
nary curved bistoury, guided by the finger.

HONORS TO CANADIANS.-C.AW. Marlatt, Esq., M.B., Graduate
of Trinity College Medical School (72), has passed a highly credit-
able examination before the Royal College of Surgeons, Eng., and
was admitted a member of that body.

. Alexander Scott, Esq., M.B., Toronto University, has.also suc-
ceeded in obtaining the L.R.C.P., and L.R.C.S., Ed.

- A NrW' ANrnPERIODIc.-The Laurus Nobilis, is very highly
spoken of by M 'Doran,'(Cj/nfteb Rendis) iii the treatment df
quotidian and tertian intermittents. Cases in which quinine- hàd.
failed yielded readily to this remedy.

C4
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PUNSCrURE OF STRAN<ULATIA HERsA.--Dr. Chauveau (Your-
nal de aUfeiie) records two cases in w hich, by capillary puncture
and aspiration of the gas and fluid contents of the bowel, strangu-
lated hermti were rendered reducible.

Et.EcTRiciTY iN FACIAL .PARALYSo.-Dr. Finlayson, in the
(Glaago Mdora/ 7ournal,) reports four cases of facial paralysis,
brought on b>y cold, glandular affections. of the neck, &c., treated suc-
eessfully by electricity after other means had failed. The electrical
treatnent consisted chielly in faradisation of the paralyzel
muscles.

"OPEN AIR' TREArNi.Nr OF HuoPiasu Couiii.-This plan ot
treatmnent which consists in keeping ce littIe patient as much as
possible out of doors in the open ait, is strongly advocated by Dr.
McLean, of Glasgow, (G/asgos.' il/edical _7ournal). He does not
consider this plan of treatment as a specific in escry case of hocpmng
rough, but it is one which, in the hands of a judicious physician,
can be made of immense utility, and even n certain complications
can be adopted ssith safety. 1

BRoMIDE OF PoTAstsUM tN AUTE 1I,5IROCEPHiALU.-The use
of this remnedy in th abuse disease has been brought prommently
fornard by Dr. Brunton, Fel. Obst. Society, London, (lb). The
rationale of the treatment is that at dimisishes the amount of blood
going to the brain. It is on this principle that the bromide is said
to produce sleep. He gives several cases i whicli this treatment
has been suîccessful. He administered it in twso grain doses every
hour to a child a little over a year old. He says, "reduce the blood
supply, stop effusion, absorb the products of that effusion, tone the
system, give it strength, and the result will be satisfactory."

EMiYesuA TRlTEDO nY P.NEUbttATiC AsPiRATIoN.-Dr. Lilly
(Glasgoow Afedcal yournao reports a case in which eight gallons in
all were removed front the chest by neans of Dieulafoy's aspirator.
The needle woas at first imtroduced about once a week, but as so
little pain attended the operation, and as it oas thought desirable to
keep the cavity empty, it sas introduced every day for about six
weeks. The .patient did well. The use of this instrument does
away entirely with the possibility of the entrance of air to the chest,
and causes very hite pain or irtttation, both of which are important
factors in the successful treatment of this affection.

4A
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At his residence, Plattsville, on Friday morning, aoti Decemn.
ber, JA.sr.s tBURLEy RoUNDs, Esq., M.D., aged 47 years and cight
days. Deceased wvas for 19 years a much esteemcd and higty suc-
cessful physician in the Township of Blenheiem, where he enjoyed
a large and lucrative practice. His death is very widely and deeply
lamented.

At Fenelon Falls, on Saturday, the arst lest., JAtEs FlTzGER-
AI.D, M.D.C.M., aged twenty-eight years, son-me-law of Mr. James
Ramsay, of this city.

REPORTS OF SOCIETIES.

CAN.ADIAN I1NSTIIUE, 'SEDICAL SEcTION, ToIONTO.

ToRoNTo, Friday, Dec. ao, IS7a.
The Chairman, Dr. W W Ogen, called the meeting to order,

and the minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed.
The nomination of ofticers for the ensuing year wvas next taken

up, and the followving gentlemen were appomnted.-Dr. C. B. Hall,
Chairman, Dr. Reeve, Secretary, Drs. Roseburgh, Wiliams and
Archibald, Members of Committee.

The subject of a revised tanff of fees wvas then brought under
discussion, the attention of tia section being drawn to those mn force
in Montreal. A Committee, consisting of Drs. Oldright, Coleman
and Reeve, weas appointed to take the matter înto consideration and
report at the next meeting. It wvas suggested that they should sec
as many members of the profession in the city as possible, wiith a
view of ascertaining their opimions in the matter, so as to sectre
uniformity of action.

At the close of the meeting Dr. Roseburgh exhibited the work-
ings of a substitute for the stomach pump on the Sypion pntnciple.
This is somewhat similar to the one proposed by Dr. Hodgen, Prof.
of Anatomy, St. Louis Medical College. (Sec CANADA LANCET,
Vol. iii., page 9 ) It consists of a stomach tube which is passed
down the Sasophagus and the extrermity metroduced into a vessel
containing wvater, if it is desired to wash out the stomach. By
clevating the vessel above the level of the stomach the sater flois
in, and on lowering the vessel below the level of the stomach it
flois out again. In this wray di stomach can ba thoroughly
washed out, and any foreign substances it may contatm be as com-
pletely and effectually remos ed as by the use of the stotmach pumep.
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EXECU'iivE COMMITE F COLL. PHYS. AND SURGEONS, ONT.

A meeting of the Executive Comitte of the Council of the
College of Phyotians and Surgeons, Ontario, was held on the 2oth
ult. In the absence, through l(ness, of the President of the Coun-
cil, who is Chairman of the làecutive Committee, the Vice-Presi-
dent, Dr. Campbell, took the chair. They had under discussion
the resolution. passed by the medical students of Toronto and
Kingston, and they also received the deputation appointed by
them to vait upon the Council. Reference te this matter will be
found in another coluin.

After routine niatters wvere disposed of, the consideration of the
amendments to the Ontarto Medical Act was entered upon. This
occupied their attention during the test of the session, which lasted
euly one day.

A cordial vote of thanks was passed te the Chairmai, Dr.
Campbell, for hib efforts ut secunng the rooms in the School of
Technology in wehicLh they met; through his etforts tiese rooms have
also been futrnauhed and titted up complete, for the purposes of the
Registrar, at the expense of the untaro Goverunent.

The draft of amendments hias net been sufficiently advanced
to permit our publishig t in fuli, but we apprehend it will
embrace the followming clauses s-

Est. To legalize the acts of the Execttive Committce of the
'Council acting in the iutent.

2nd. To amend the penal clause and make it more effective.

3 rd. To mtake a smsîall annual assessient on the profession.
4th. To amend the election clause and make it more simple

and effective.

5 th. To give power te the Couincil to try cases of controverted
elections.

6th. To give power to acquite teal property.

7 th. lo amend clause 2, section x\ii, of the present act relat.
ing to maticuLation.

Sth. To secure justice te medical msen vhto act as witnesses su
courts of Ilw.

9th. To facilitate the changinsg from one school te another,
Hmoœopathic te "generl," and vie trsa- afteran examiation-by
any who may choose se te do! i
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